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The Black Voice New.t
NAIROBI, KENYA

(AP) 1he flag-shrouded coffins
of 11 Americans killed in the worst
terror attack on a U.S. Embassy
were solemnly loaded onto a
military aircraft Monday to begin
their final journey home.
The 12th American victim, Jean
Dalizu, who was married to a
Kenyan, will be buried in her
adopted homeland.

Kenyan and U.S. Embassy officials.
The bodies were to be flown to
Andrews Air Force Base in
Maryland via Ramstein Air Force
Base in Germany, where they
arrived early Tuesday.
A military color guard holding
flags stood at attention , eight on
either side of a ramp, as the coffins
were carried to waiting vans. They
will be kept at the nearby U.S.
Continued on Page A-2
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Hospital Union to Probe
Kaiser Racism Charges
REPRINTED FROM SUN REPORTER • OAKLAND

By Chauncey Bailey ·
Local 250, the labor union representing Kaiser
fermanente workers , has agreed to investigate
allegations by African Americans that they have been
victims of racial discrimination.
Following a meeting attended by six Black
employees, union officials agreed to focus on charges
of "red circling." At issue there are charges that Black
licensed vocational nurses have been targeted for
demotions and reassigned ~s lesser paid medical
assistants.
·
• The union will have to find a pattern after reviewing
employees' personnel files, according to Thordic
Ashley, a longtime civil rights activists and Oakland
NAACP executive. "What needs to happen now is
more nurses need to come forward and put their
names out there," said Ashley, a retired Registered
Nurse who has been meeting privately with
disgruntled Black nurses who have complained about
institutional racism at the giant HMO.
"I'm sure there is racism at Kaiser, it's everywhere,"
said Shirley Ware, Local 250 Secretary Treasurer, who
called for the meeting. "We had racism at Kaiser in
1975 and I'm sure it has not all been resolved. I'm
sure racism is alive and well."
But proving it will be difficult.
"We talked about getting documents ,'' said Ware
when asked to describe the private meeting which was
even closed to a representative from the California
Nurses Association. "Once we get the information we
can see what people have been dealing with," Ware
said.
Ashley and Ware said they have not heard anything
else about a possible class action lawsuit reportedly
being organized by other Blacks.
"Red circling seems to be the major concern now,"
said Ashley. "If we can show that Black nurses have
been hurt by lost wages or lower wages then we can
have something to go on."
If the union files an official grievance against Kaiser
all those employees who sign would be protected from
being fired, Ware said.
But Black nurses said they did not place much stock
in that. "They can find a way to ease you out," said
one Black nurse, who attended the meeting. "They
aren ' t supposed to fire people who file a racial
discrimination complaint. That's what the federal
government says. But it can still happen."
Ashley said the union could later tum up the heat by
taking the issue to the Oakland City Council and
calling in major AFL-CIO labor leaders.
All the nurses at the meeting declined to be named.
That's the problem, offidals said.
They believe if some Black nurses step out front,
others will join them. But no one wants to be first.
"The nurses in 1975 would not have acted like this,"
said Ware. "They were much more willing to stand
up. But that was a different era. We got (White)
supervisors transferred back then. Others were put in
sensitivit~ training sessions and we got one director of
nursing fired ... because of the way Blacks were treated
• as employees. They were not being treated fairly."
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Simon Foundation Event ANo Go

American churches ,----.....,.
in the area.
After his visits,
By Kwakiutl L. Dreher
Rev. Simon says
"some of these
More than the smog was thick in Moreno Valley
churches have had
during the weekend of August 7 as The Simon
problems obtaining
Foundation engaged in a tug-of-war with the City of
permits and [ city
Moreno Valley over the Foundation's Praise
officials] will not
Celebration '98, the mega fundraising concert organized
allow them to put on
to raise scholarships for underprivileged youths in the
Christian
programs.
community. Scheduled for the entire weekend, the event
I think it's a shame
promised to feature a smorgasboard of entertainers such
and disgrace that
as Glen Campbell, Mom and Pop Winans, Take 6, John
this city does not
Mendez and the Promise Keepers Band, and Ce Ce
care
about children.
Winans. But because of an alleged non-compliance with
Those folks who
work at City Hall
need to learn that the
Joe Simon
city does not belong
to them only -· the city belongs to the people. This story
must be told!"
Tami Lively Moore, the Foundation's Director of
Public Relations says "we had interviewed potential
scholarship recipients, and they are waiting to hear from
us as to whether or not they will have received funds
from us. "
But, Angela Ehigiator, of the City Manager's Office at
City Hall in Moreno Valley, says Praise Celebration '98
did not occur in the City of Moreno Valley because the
Foundation was not issued a permit. In response to the
apparent "last minute" request for insurance, an Official
Statement forwarded to the Black Voice News by
. Ehigiator stated "Due to the size and duration of the
Foundation's planned event, the insurance level required
by the City was $5 million for each occurrence and a
$10 million aggregate. The Foundation's own insurance
ag~nt, Goldware and Taylor Insurance in Riverside, also
informed the Foundation that their current level of
insurance - $1 million per occurrence and a $5 million
aggregate - did not meet the City of Moreno Valley's
requirements. The amounts and type of coverage of the
existing policy were discussed with the Foundation on
Joe Simon during the grand opening of the Simon Foundation in Moreno Valley.
Thursday, July 30, 1998. The Foundation had not
obtained sufficient insurance by 5:00 p.m., Friday,
August 7, 1998." According to the statement, the
Statement from the City of Moreno Valley
Foundation failed to meet a myriad of the City's other
requirements for the event.
Despite the assertion that the City could not issue a
Late Start: The Simon Foundation came to the City of Moreno Valley in the late afternoon on Thursday, July 30, pennit, Holloway faxed a copy of a permit (#9823457)
1998 - only one week before their event was scheduled. This late start made it difficult to work through all of the . issued 8/7/98 to the Black Voice News Offices late
issues for an event of this magnitude. The City was approached after the Foundation was unable to work things ' Tuesday. But Ehigiator informed BVN that "permit
#9823457 is not a permit for the event. It is a permit for
out with the original venue for this event, the Glen Helen Blockbuster Pavilion in Devore.
electrical power contingent on the event occurring."
Fire Danger: The Simon Foundation did not prepare the Moreno Valley concert site according to safety standards
School Board Member Dupre to
One day prior to the scheduled event, the Foundation cleared roughly 10-acres of the 100-acre site at Frederick
and Alessandro. The field needed to be cleared of all flammable vegetation to the mineral soil prior to the set up Speak at Town Hall Meeting
and operation of the event. Because the site was not cleared according to safety requirements, the site presented The Black Voice News
a major fire danger to the public.
SAN BERNARDINO
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public safety requirements and insufficient insurance
required by the city of Moreno Valley, The Simon
Foundati_on canceled Praise Celebration '98 at the last
minute.
No doubt, this action caused much consternation.
George Holloway, attorney for the Foundation, says
"We're filing a $100 million lawsuit against the City of
Moreno Valley. We were ready to go forward with the
event and had all issues of concern in place. But on
Friday, August 7 at 4:30 p.'m . we were told by the City
that we needed to come up with $10 million more
insurance coverage by 5:00 p.m. This was after we were
told that the $5 million coverage was sufficient."
The Rev. Joe Simon, Grammy award-winning R&B
singer now turned evangelist and co-founder of the
Foundation, says he met with a number of African

City staff from Planning, Finance, Police, Fire and Community and Economic Development worked overtime with
representatives from the Foundation on Friday, August 7, 1998. In an effort to process the application, City staff
continued to work with the Foundation on the morning of Saturday, August 8, 1998, to try to process the
application for the required permits and license fees for the event. However, by 11 :00 a.m. on Saturday, August 8,
1998, the second day of the scheduled event, the Foundation had still not met the public safety and insurance
requirements, so the City did not issue the Temporary Use Permit applied for by the Foundation.
On Monday, August 10, 1998, the City of Moreno Valley refunded the Foundation's unused portion of deposits
made for an electrical permit and a fire permit. Fees paid for police services were also returned.
It should be noted that the Simon Foundation later advertised that the new venue for the concert was the "Moreno
Valley Mega Center.- No such facility exists in the City of Moreno Valley. The Foundation continued to assert that
several big name artists Glen Campbell, Take 6 and Ce Ce Winans would perform at the conpert; however the
agency representing the artists stated they would not be performing at the Simon Foundation's event.

"What's Happening in Education in the San
Bernardino City Unified School District" will be the
topic of discussion at a Town Hall meeting at 7 p.m .
on Thursday, August 13, at Christ the King Catholic
Church, 272 E. Rialto Avenue. ·
Tony Dupre, member of the School District Board
of Education, will be the featured speaker. Dupre
will give an overview/update on educational
programs available at neighborhood schools and be
available to answer questions about what's coming
up in education.
The meeting is sponsore d by Inland
Congregations United for Change.

FCC Attempts to Regulate Black Broadcasting Firm Granite
SAN FRANCISCO

• ~y John William Templeton

On · the same day that AT&T
announced plans to swallow TCI,
' the Federal Communic ations
: • . Commission decided to take a stand
• • against media concentration in the
most bizarre fashion .
The FCC decided to block
t· •' Granite Broadcas ting, the only
1: ·~' nationwide Black-managed publicly
' traded broadcasting firm, from
1, ' acquiring a second television station
in the San Francisco Bay Area.
, Granite has managed to survive the
competition carnage wrought by the

,
I

~'

The explosion Friday killed at
least 192 people in Nairobi ,
including the 12 Americans and 33
Kenyans who worked at the
embassy, and injured almost 5,000
others. A nearly simultaneous
attack on the U .S . Embassy in
neighboring Tanzania killed at least
10 people, all Africans.
The Kenyan death toll was
lowered Monday from 200 because
of a double counting error between

1;

..

1

Telecommunications Act of 1996,
under the leadership of W. Don
Cornwell.
Granite already owns KNTV- 11
in San Jose, approximately 60 miles
south of San Francisco. KNTV-11 is
an ABC affiliate in the same market
as the Disney/ABC-owned KOO,
which means that KNTV- 11 will not
have access to cable distribution
outside the San Jose area. Granite
then announced plans to acquire the
only remaining independent station
in the market, KOFY-Channel 20, a
WB-network affiliate, which does
have "must-carry" status throughout
the entire television market.
Granite' s track record with its

previous 11 stations has been able to
upgrade news operations and
improve sales perfonnance.
The Telecommunications Act of
1996 will go down in history as one
of the great frauds of a ll time .
Citizens were told by both
Republicans and Democrats that if
broadcasters, cable distributors,
telephone and long dista pce
producers were allowed to compete
with each other, there would be
more options, more diverse
ownership and lower prices.
This hustle was abetted by a
campaign to attack tax certificates
for minority broadcast owners as a
"quota" system.

E-Mail to: black voice @eee.org
'\

As soon as the ink was dry, these
media Pac -men began gobbling
each other up . Before 1996, a
company could not own more than
12 television stations and 12 radio
stations. Now there are no limits
except that a company's holdings
should not reach more than 35
percent of the entire country.
Now each television network has
swallowed up as many of its
affiliates as possible, along with as
many radio stations as possible. Ten
companies now own most of the
radio stations in the country and a
half dozen dominate television
broadcasting.
In San Francisco, Granite has to

BLACK VOICE NEWS
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compete with a conglomerate that
includes the San Francisco
Chronicle, the leading daily
newspaper; the NBC affiliate, a 24hour cable news channel; with CBS,
which has a television station and
two radio stations; with ABC,
which has a television station and
two radio stations and a Fox
'affiliate
owned
by
Cox
Communications, a leading cable
and print company.
The purchase of KOFY is the
only rational business option for
Granite to be competitive in the
market and the only hope for Bay
Area residents to have a distinctive
option for programming and news

coverage. For instance, the Fox
affiliate gives free time to a
conservative,
anti- African
American state senator in order to
attack San Francisco Mayor Willie
Brown and thumbs its nose at those
who seek a marketplace of ideas.
They
know
that
the
Telecommunications Act has made
it practically impossible to take a
station's license based on the way it
serves the community.
So, while the AT&T-TCI merger
is likely to sail through, as did the
Bell Atlantic-Nynex, SJ3C-Pacific
Telesis-Ameritech and WorldComMCI, the FCC has decided to get
Continued on Page A-2
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To Be Equal

Guest Editorial

·~.,~~:![IJl:s:::.;:!I

not: Texas

The Living Word invites the public to come worship with them on
Sundays at 12 Noon. Services wi ll be held at First Christian
Church Chapel located at 4055 Jurupa Ave. (comer of Jurupa and
Brockton Avenue in Riverside.) Rev. F.D. Bullock is the pastor. For
more information, contact (909) 788-9218.

has' bee.n in the ·rt~ws :~ceritly
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in Houston, Texas. It seems ~that·-:•~:-·
a ,Black·manfJohifT.arinjti<W
h~
:,❖
_·s l .
-_ .❖.
·•:::'·-:•:::,:::•:t/<>:•:.· :-:-::•:-•,: .
been working at KFC since 1985. J9hn;S ~
~e
company, cleaning toilets. m9p~in~.fl~~{~-g~pig t~~
~eP;
and anything else that managemenLexpected ·of this !Dinim~m
wage earner. After years of proving himself, he began ' winning
employee of the month and other corporate awards: He ~cored
exceptionally well at manager training and in 1992 became
manager of a KFC located in a ritzy more prominent community of
Houston. In 1995, John was flown to Dallas to receive an
outstanding manager award from KFC President and CEO, Kyle
Gregg. One year later things went terribly wrong.
In 19%, John was demoted and in 1997 he was fired. "Why?"
you ask. Well, let's see if this sounds or resembles something
familiar in your neighborhood. KFC executives felt that black
management was only acceptable in run-down or "undesirable"
locations. They seemed better suited for these more "challenging"
positions. It seems that since the appoint;ment of a new director of
operations in Houston (1996), Jay Maguire, over 25 managers
were subsequently fired or demoted under his watch. Jay was
heard, more than once commenting, "We don't want a Black
manager at that location."
WeH, John decided to fight back. He hired a lawyer and filed a
lawsuit against KFC. John was fired because of this lawsuit and
lost all benefits including medical insurance, stock investments,
and retirement savings for the last 12 years. The irony of this is
that the Black community is the sole reason that KFC has such an
amazing stronghold in the fast food busines~. (Just like Tommy
Hilfiger, Nike, DKNY, etc ... )
When will we learn? Anonymous persons at the KFC corporate
offices state that there is even an in-office joke that KFC prefers
"white meat over dark meat!" Think about it.
So, what should we do : Boycott? Protest? Or just take the
attitude that our actions won't make a difference. You make the
decision. I say we make a stand.
,

·•\;
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BVN Readers: What's On Your Mind?
Who puts the "Community" in
Community Hospital?
In the past month, I've noticed several articles and letters to the
editor in the Press Enterprise about the possibility of Parkview
Community Hospital buying and merging with Riverside Community.
I think this is a great idea that so far is going largely unnoticed in our
community.
Columbia, a national hospital management company based in
Nashville, owns Riverside Community. So what, you may ask? Well,
here's what. Columbia's ownership directly affects every one of us in
this community whether we use their hospital or not. Literally
millions of dollars per year are being funneled by Columbia out of
Riverside and into Nashville. Those dollars translate into the loss of
health care services, community programs, jobs, support industries
and tax base.
On the other hand, Parkview is community-based. Our dollars
spent at Parkview are reinvested in this community to make Riverside
a better place to live and work. It makes good economic sense to me
· to bring these hospitals together under Parkview's leadership.
As a parent who is encouraging and teaching my daughter to learn
issues and take an active part in her future, I hope this community
teaches by example and not only encourages talks to continue but
includes a community forum where we can understand the advantages
and disadvantages of keeping jobs, care and money in Riverside rather
then exporting control of health care.
-- Regina Adame
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Hugh B. Price

Hugh B. Price

President, National Urban League
'
As we stand at the cusp of the
21st Century, America must pay
heed to the clarion call tolling
across the land . The call is
sounding from many quarters. It is
time to purge the vestiges of racism
from our heart and from our
institutions and to commit ourselves
to achieving a true equality of
opportunity in America.
We at the National Urban League
have sounded that clarion call
ourselves at our annual conference
this week in Philadelphia.
True, that call to arms has often
been couched in terms of achieving
greater economic opportunity and
economic power. The new world
order of today -- popularly known
as globalization -- demands that we
all be extremely sensitive to the
economic winds of change.
Nonetheless, the call we make
now is fundamentally the same

Cornerstones of Equality
clarion sounded 88 years ago by the
founding of the National Urban
League itself (and of our sister
organization ,
the
National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People). It is a call for jobs
and freedom.
Those were the words on the
placards the civil rights leadership
approved to be carried at the March
on Washington in 1963 -- in that era
when the gaining of fundamental
civil rights necessarily had to take
precedence.
Times
have
changed
considerably, and the opportunities
for people of color have expanded,
and this change must be
acknowledged, enonnously.
But one can still sense that
slogan's imprint, if you will,
underneath the words on the
"placards" -- their business cards -many African Americans carry
today. Black Americans are still
pur~uing their historical dual agenda
of jobs and freedom.
The welcome understanding of
many American institutions,
including
the
businesses,
universities, and federal agencies
that have come to our conference,
of the society-wide benefits of equal
opportunity shouldn't blind us to the
work still to be done.
It's time, once and for all, for the
nation to honor the spirit and letter
of the Constitution by welcoming
African Americans , and other
people of co lor, as full-fledged

members of the American family.
No exceptions and no excuses. No
discrimination and no more
procrastination. It's high time we
relegate racism to a sorry chapter in
the history books about the 20th
century.
America can do that if we honor
the guarantee in the Bill of Rights
of equality and justice for all, if we
pledge
allegiance
to
the
cornerstones of equality.
Those
cornerstones
are
compassion,
preparation,
opportunity, and economic power.
The American people cannot
shirk their duty to be compassionate
-- to enable those who have the least
resources to pursue the American
Dream. We shame ourselves and
weaken our nation by pretending
that we are not our brothers' keeper,
our sisters' keeper.
For their part, African Americans
must make sure our young people
are prepared, not just adequately,
but superbly, to compete for the
seats in colleges and graduate
schools and for the jobs the civil
rights victories of the past and the
global competiti on of the present
have brought their way.
That preparation is the
foundation of opportunity, or access
-- access to higher education, to
good jobs, to professional careers
and positions of leadership in their
communities as well as in the
workplace, and access to capital and
markets for African American

entrepreneurs.
These things are the building
blocks of a genuine economic
power for African Americans that
will produce greater assets, more
substantial institutions, and greater
clout. It is our responsibility to use
that, not for selfish purposes but to
help spread the resources and the
strength of the nation to a broader
segment of the population.
That is why the resurgence of an
entrepreneurial spirit among
African Americans is so important. '
For that spirit is not just related
to business. It is related to building.
That is, doing the things that must
be done to •- be it organizing a
business, or organizing a
community to improve the
effectiveness of the local public
school
to take African
Americans as a group deeper into
the American mainstream:
Following these cornerstones
will commit White America to do
what it must to honor its
obligations.
African Americans, however,
need not and indeed, must not wait
for the historical promissory notes
to be redeemed. If they pledge to
meet their own obligations, as those
who marched for civil rights three
decades ago did, they will present
the broader society with the
necessity of ad hering to the
cornerstones of equality.
Those are pledges on which
America can build a bright future.

The Punishment Doesn't Fit the Crime, But it Helps the Politicians
By Dr. Lenora Fulani
Last week the New York Staie
Legis lature passed S-7820, a bill
that eliminates parole for first-time
violent felony offenders. Dubbed
"Jenna's Law" after Jenna
Grieshaber, a 22-year-old woman
from upstate New York who was
stabbed to death by a fel on on
parole, the bill passed by a vote of
128 to 20 and will become effective
September I .
The bill is the latest example of a
disturbing trend in our nation's
criminal justice policy: politicians
opportunizing off a family's tragedy
to enact ill-considered and punitive
bills that make them look "tough on
crime" but bring no real public
benefit. Under th e banner of
"Truth- in-Sentencin g," "Three
Strikes You're Out," or "Sentencing
Guidelines," these politicians -who have no expertise in criminal
justice matters, but know a hotbutton issue when they see it -pass laws that take discretion away
from judges, parole board s and
other criminal justice professionals,
and substitute rigid sentences that
cannot be modified to fit the
circ umstances of the crime. A
criminal justice policy that flows
from the skillful manipulation of
ci ti zens' fears, rather than from
experience and substantiated facts,
does not serve the public interest.
With a stroke of the pen, the New
York Sta te Legis lature will
dramatically increase the prison
population of New York and the

financial burden on taxpayers. This
will no doubt delight those

exaggerated public safety problem.
According to The Real War on

why corrections officers generally
support it. The prospect of parole

industries and economic interests
who profit from the expansion of
the prison system, but it will not
necessarily lead to increased public
safe1y.
Under current law in New York
State, first time offenders convicted
of a violent felony receive an
"indeterminate" sentence, pursuant
to which the judge imposes a
minimum and a maximum term. In
passing sentence, the judge takes
into account the fac t that the
offender may be paroled after
serving one-half of the maximum
sentence, (assuming time off for
good behavior), so he or she may
adjust the maximum as the
individual case warrants. For
instance, in order to be sure the
convicted criminal serves at least
five years, the judge may impose a
maximum sentence of ten years .
Time served beyond five years is a
function of tht! offender's behavior
and the Parole Board's judgment.
The new law requires first time
violent felons to serve determinate
sentences in prison with.o ut
di scre ti o nary release. Parole
Boards will no lo nger have
disc retion over th e leng th of
incarceration. Convicted offenders
will be required to serve at least
85 % of the sentences imposed ;
hence, we can look forward to a
swelling of the prison population.
Like other "Truth-in-Sentencing"
legisation, §. 7820 is a co unterproductive response to an

Crime: The Report of the National
Criminal Justi ce Commission,

encourages prisoners to participate
in educational and treatment
programs -- in short, to try to
rehabilitate themselves. Moreover,
parole provides an extended period
of supervision following release
from prison, which can, if properly
administered a nd adequate ly
funded, assist a n offender's
successful integrat ion to a
community.
If our legislators were really
serious
about
preventin g
recidivism, they would provide
more resources to parole officers,
to enable them to provide the kind
of support that really leads to
changed lives. But such a refonn is
unthinkable as long as those who
are benefitting , politically and
economically, from what th e
National
Criminal
Justice
Commission calls the "prison industrial complex," can control all
dialogue on this issue.

U.S. Diplomat Killed by Terrorists.
I

Continued from Front Page

hospital in Landstuhl until they're
flown home Thursday.
In Nairobi before the journey
began, the aluminum coffins were
lifted one by one onto the U.S. Air
Force C - 141 aircraft. U .S.
Ambassador Prudence Bushnell
covered her heart with her right
hand still bandaged from the
injuries she suffered in the blast.
Marine Brig. Gen. Stephen
Johnson, Kenyan Foreign Minister
Bonaya Godana and his assistant
s tood at attention nearby. U.S.
troops saluted farewell.
Marine and Navy honor guards
carried 10 of the coffi ns, and a
special Marine unit carried the
remains of falle n comrade Sgt.
Jesse N . Aliganga of Tallahassee,
Florida.
American and Kenyan fla gs

fluttered in a soft breeze sweet with
the perfume of grass and acacia
trees. The airport was silent but for
a distant rumbling airplane engine.
The most senior American
diplomat killed was Consul
General Julian Bartley, who died
with his 20-year-old son Jay.
"He had an ability to help people
under stand that he was there to
help. He was known for that
thro ughout his career," U.S .
Embassy spokesman Chris Scharf
said of the consul general.
Watching the coffi ns file past,
Scharf said he was struck by the
enormity of the tragedy.
"I think of the Kenyan secretary
who worked in my office," he said
"I think of the young sergeant
that lived above me ... Those
people are gone. We've suffered a
terrible loss."

edited by Steven R. Donziger, "The
perception of the violent recidivist
stalki ng the public provides a
misguided view of the true repeat
offender ... People on probation or
parole in any given year account
for only 3 percent to 5 percent of
all violent offenses known to police
that occur each year."
Another critic.al fact that is
fudged by the politicians is the
reality that "violent felony" is an
exceeding l y broad category.
Assault is a violent felony, but the
nature of the assault could range
from a punch in a street fig ht to
attempted murder. The seriousness
of the charge depends on the
prosecutor. Under current law, the
power of the prosec utor to
determine the charge is balanced by
the power of the judge to choose
the sentence. But as the National
Criminal Justice Commission
points o ut , under "Truth - in Sentencing" laws, the judge "must
sentence the defendant according to
the statutory prescription for the
offense, regardless of any facts that
may have led a different prosecutor
to charge differently or any
mitigating circumstances." Thus,
§.7820 makes our criminal justice
system less fair.
Finally, § .7820 irrationally
discards the enormous benefits of
parole. The hope of parole is an
incentive to good behavior -· that's

Lenora B. Fulani twice ran for
President of the U.S. as an
independe nt, making history in
1988 wh en she became the first
woman and African American to
get on the ballot in all fifty states.
Dr. Fulani is c urrently a leading
activist in the Reform Party and
chairs the Committee for a Unified
Independent Party. She can be
reached at 800-2 88-320 1 or at
http://www.Fulani.org.

FCC Attempts to Regulate Black Broadcasting Firm
Continued from Front Page

tough with Granite. It is dismaying
that this is happe ning at a time
when the FCC has its highest
number of Black commissioners
ever-- two of seven. This is clearly
a situation when common sense
should overcome a strict reading of
the law.
Granite has demonstrated its
ability to compete in the
marketplace with small market
stations. The KOFY purchase will
be its second station in a top 10
market and is essential to its ability
to remain an independent voice in
the broadcast industry.
The FCC can provide Granite
with a waiver. Otherwise it will
have to sell one of its Bay Area
stations within nine months. It is
time to write FCC Chairman
William Kennard, Commissioner

Michael Powell and other
commissioners to let them know
that this decision is actually
anticompetitive.
Now that the AT&T-TCI merger
has indirectly made Blac k
E ntertainment Television an
affiliateo company of Ma Bell,
Granite stands alone as the Black
presence in television. Blocking its
ability to grow will lead to its
eventual absorption by the media
Pac-men. Under current law, there
might never be another opportunity
to have a Black-owned broadcaster
of this magnitude.

John William Templeton is
executive editor of "Griot," the
African -American, African and
Caribbean. business daily at
http://www. B la ckmoney. com .
Contact
him
at
askiatek@yahoo.com.

• Health
• Fitness

"ONE Of THE MOST OUTSTANDING
MOVIES Of THE YEAR
..~A MOVIE THAT SCREAMS OSCAR'•'."
- Mari lyn 8edt, SYNDICATED COLUMNIST
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Encephalitis Found in County Park
The Black Voiu News
RIVERSIDE

Riverside Department of
Environmental Health found
evidence of encephalitis in
blood samples collected from
chickens at McIntyre County
Park, a county recreational
facility in Blythe . Mosquito. borne encephalitis is caused by a
virus. The common reservoirs
for
mosquito-borne
encephalitides are wild and
domestic birds. This disease can
involve parts of the brain, spinal
cord, and meninges. The

Our Bodies

Dear Dr. Levister: I am currently taking medication for high
blood pressure. My I 00-year-old
hypertensive grandmother suggests that I dump my prescriptions
and adopt a regiment of Folk
Remedies. What are my risks?

S.L
Dear S.L.: Througho.u t o ur

lives we've all been offered
advice about health cures by relatives, friends and ministers.
Many of these practices are rooted
in s lavery. Occasionally that
advice works against us . For
example, a man may stop taking
hi s blood pressure medicine
because he's heard it will make
him impotent. A young pregnant
mother may satisfy cravings
through eating powder starch
because her mother or friends did
the same not realizing that doing
so may interfere with the nutrition

Family Talks

"Jumping to conclusions" or
a "rush to judgement" is a prejudice (Latin, prejudgment). It
is a conclusion reached without
the benefit of research a nd
examination, or before there is
any genuine evidence. It differs from an opinion in that an
Opinion is an honest attempt
to examine information that
happens to be inadequate and
then reason from the available
evidence. Conclusions of
opinions may be reasonable or
unreasonable but those of prejud,i ces are illogical or irrational. Prej udic es hav e no
basis in observable facts or
sound reasoning; they are quite
resistant to change, even in the
face of convincing knowledge.
By contrast, opinions will give
way to better opinions or to
adequate knowledge . Prejudice leads us to ignore or to
' minimize some of the evidence
and to overestimate other parts
of it. Prejudices can be favorable or unfavorable.
Although prejudice has been

·1

symptoms in man range from
simple fever and headache to
combinations of these with
drowsiness and gastro-intestinal
disturbances followed by muscle
pains,
lethargy,
speech
difficulties
and
mental
confusion, tremor, convulsions,
and other ongoing symptoms .
The positive confirmation for
encephalitis was reported by the
California Department of Health
Services Laboratory. Based on
these finding s, the County
Environmental Health staff have
posted the areas involved and

will conti nue to provide
mosquito control as needed. For
further information please call
(909) 791-2201.
County Environmental Health
'o fficials provide the following
recommendations to campers
and all other visitors planning to
use the Blythe Recreational
areas:
I. Avoid areas with hig h
mosquito populations.
2. Practice personal protection
by using mosquito repellents
and wearing loose-fitting
long!>leeved shirts and pants.

Old Beliefs -New Medicine
her baby needs.
On the other hand, some folk
remedies have proved reliable
over the long run. We all ate
chicken soup when we had colds,
along with fruit juice and lots of
other liquids, including lemon
juice. Remember grandma's tonic
of hot whiskey, lemon and honey?
We now know there's a medical
reason why all of this really
works. Warm liquids and steam
help break up mucus, war:n the
body and cause you to perspire.
Liquids also prevent dehydration.
Now researchers think there 's
actua lly something in chicken
soup that fights infection.
Whether old beliefs help or
hinder sometimes depends on
how we visualize the ailment.
Researchers at Louisiana State
University Medical Center in New
Orleans examined the folk beliefs
of fifty-five Black women being
treated for high blood pressure.
The goal of the study was to discover why some women adhered
to their medical regimen while
others did not. The women most
likely to stick to the doctor's regimen were those who understood
that high blood pressure was
caused by a biological malfunction.
By contrast, women who
believed the problem was due to
emotional excitement or excessive
tension stopped taking their medi-

cation when they calmed down
and emotional problems at work
or at home were solved. The
study found for example, women
who came from poor families and
those who held deep religious
beliefs were generally more skeptical of modern medicine than
those women who were financially secure, educated and had been
exposed to a variety of cultures
and lifestyles. Black patients in
general are more likely to follow
medical regimens, if they have
caring support from "sisters" and
"brothers" and a sensitive physician.
Have a frank talk with your
health care provider. Don't be
afraid to ask questions about alternative treatments. There is room
for old beliefs and modern
medicine to work together.

3. Exclude mosquitoes from
home, tent, or camper with
screening or netting.
4. Use indoor aerosol
insecticide sprays to kill
mosquitoes.
5. Use outdoor aerosol
insecticide sprays to help kill
mosquitoes around your home
or camp.

"THE 'MIDNIGHT EXPRESS' OF THE 90'5!
TRULY AWESOME!"
-RQ.. a.-;ngion,

AMERK:»1 URBAN RADIO NETWORKS

****·

"****·
FASCINATING.
ABSOLUTELY RIVETING. ANNE
HECHE DESERVES SERIOUS
OSCAR• CONSIDERATION."
-Jeff U"'9, SIXTY 5KON> l'UVIEW

"A WONDERFUL SURPRISE! THE
SLEEPER
HIT OF THE SUMMER.N
-0.
A hod, ,_.SEENT~<O.,t,Q

Of-QIIG-

o-,j,f

"BRILLIANT...
SUPERB,
PROVOCATIVE, SPELLBINDING
ENTERTAINMENT. BRILLIANTLY
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED WITH
A FIRST ClASS ENSEMBLE CAST.
DON'T MISS IT!"
-PoJ W.,.., WBAI RADIO

uSEE THIS TERRIFIC .FILM."
-eo..i• Clwrcl,HI, NA ,

itrt?~~~:;'

"INCREDIBLY
POWERFUL

H

:,, ..-0.:mih D&rmuJy, ~A.P[ R

"VAUGHN IS

SENSATIONAL.
THIS IS A
LEADING MAN."

::i{.a{-if.~ Your Input

"JOAQUIN PHOENIX
IS BRILLIANT."
- Sieve O ldf,eld,
WOfl· fV (FO:C.L OIUANlO

,:en us what
~QUthink of

VINCE

ANNE

>,'

VAUGHN

JOAQUIN

HECHE

Asn

PHOENIX

RETURNTo
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Dr. Levister holds a F.A.C.P.
and F.A.C.P.M. He owns a private practice in San Bernardino
and welcomes reader mail concerning their bodies bur regrets
that he is unable to answer individual letters. Your letter will be
incorporated into the column as
space permits. You may direct
your letters to Dr. Levister in care
of Voice News, P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside, CA 92502 or visit his
website
at
http://www.eee.org/bus/levister.

The Word "Prejudice"
present since th~ beginning of
man, its aspect of "deciding
before the event" was made
into an art form by a ncient
Greek Sophists and Latin
Orators. By the Middle Ages,
prejudice had its greatest formal application in the legal
system. Whereas today it is
said that a person is considered
innocent until proved guilty,
back then, because of the close
association of religion and law,
the accused "as considered
guilty unless an act of God
came to show that the accused
was innocent. For example, in
one method of Trial by
Ordeal, early Eskimos would
drop the suspect into the sea
some distance from land. If he
drowned, his innocence was
accepted; but if he swam to
shore, his guilt was proved,
and further means were taken
to ensure his elimination.
Otherwise, regarding th e
valid rules of logic, to pass
judgment before all evidence
was known was a "no-no." In
philosophy, prejudice was
viewed as anticipation in
thought which automatically
clogged understanding. By the
end of the 15th century, in
social applications, to condemn
before prope r weighing of the
facts -- as in Gossiping and
spreading rumors -- was recognized by reasonable people as
harming another's character

(i.e. what you really are).
Then, in 1610, "prejudice"
took on "feeling" prominence
in the way of judging people
and wounding their feelings
based simply on emotional
assessments. This is like looking at strangers and telling
them that they are ugly. However, in preliminary contests of
competition ( like horse -racing), to prejudge was useful for
determining if entrants qualified to go to the next round.
Today, social psychologists
define prejudice as an unfavorable attitude toward a person, a
social group, or other object -an attitude which tends to be
highly stereotyped, emotional1y charged, and not easily
changed by contrary information. As a result, prejudiced
people ha':'e a tendency to
think and to behave in ways
beneficial to them and harrnful
to their victims. Whereas a
Bias is a leaning of the mind in
view of the facts, prejudice
occurs without a person knowing or examining the facts.
Segregation and discrimination
can lead to racial prejudices
and biasing in people who
were formerly indifferent.

NOTE: Dr. Bailey holds a

F.A.C.S. and runs a private
practice in San Bernardino.
Please address comments to:
e-mail JAB722@aol.com
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Sometimes you have to break the rules to free your heart.
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1998 Youth Summit

• Financial
• Real Estate

New Hope Missionary Baptist Church located at 17th Street and Medical Center
Drive in San Bernardino will be holding a 1998 youth summit on August 8th.
Sponsored by San Bernardino Community Hospital, an outstanding program and
lunch will be served. For more information, contact (909) 887-7411 or (909) 8732209.
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PAL Center Provides Summer Jobs for Youth.
Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

A hush fell over the 104
summer youth employment
students as Pal Center's Summer
Youth Employment coordinator
walked in the classroom to infonn
students about their jobs. Isaac
Cochran told the students that this
was no free ride.
"You have to work and earn
your pay, support yourselves and

help your families this summer. I
expect leadership, commitment,
and dedication from you at your
summer job."
The students sat silently.
Whether the information about
work, maturity, and personal skills
make an impression on their teen
minds was hard to gauge. Only
time will tell.
The Provisional Accelerated
Learning (PAL) Center is the
largest non-profit summer youth

of my life. My reward is seeing a
young person develop into a

program in the county of San
Bernardino .
It
provides
disadvantaged youth summer jobs
funded by the Job and Training
Participation Act Program.
Cochran, a retiree from the
youth authority, has zero tolerance
for breaking the rules and that is
one fact the students have noticed.
"I only have two kids of my
own," he states, "I always have
enjoyed working with youth, so I
have been a father to many kids all

responsible individual. It is
refreshing to see."
Dolores Salemi, the in take
specialist has been working at the
PAL Center for four years . She
agrees with Cochran when she
says, "we gave out 500 summer
employment applications and well
over three hundred came back
with only I04 slots to fill. I wish
the Center could serve them all
because they learn so much here.
It is refreshing to see the teens
grow and achieve."
The PAL Center summer youth

.··~

A Windfall Waiting to Happen for Blacks
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By William Reed
Black Americans are not making
their elected officials accountable
on an issue that could mean more
money to each and everyone of us
than all affirmative action programs
combined . The issue is Black
Reparations.
It's time African Americans took
this mostly Democratic crew to
task over their lack of support for
this important issue. While the
general body of Democrats won't
even give lip-service to the
slightest apology for slavery, and
its woeful effects for a 150 years
afterwards, it's ironic that we
probably can get better service on
this issue from Republicans.
Actually, it was Republicans that
set Blacks free and establis hed
Freedmen Programs during the
Reconstruction Period. Now, it's
time for us to talk the
Conservative's Creed and get them
to finish paying us for the horrors
of the Middle Passage, horrific
slavery, the Jim Crow Period and
today's lingering effects of racial
prejudice and discrimination.

Today's politicians, Black and
White,
Republicans
and

Democrats, play us like chumps.
It's time to pay attention to what is
actually happening. Affirmative
Action laws, to right wrongs of the
past, are now passe' for us. The
majority recipients of Affirmative
Action benefits were White
women. The President's Dialogue
on Race has turned into a
discussion about everything and
everybody but us, and our long and
odious struggle in this country. It's
gotten so ridiculous, even after all
that has happened to us, blacks
have been surpassed by gays in
activism on discrimination issues.
. Instead of tagging along on
everybody else's cause, "taking
care of the nation's business," they
say, our councilmembers, mayors
and state-level legislators need to
"take care" of our cause in this
issue . Isn 't it time our
representatives
spoke
the
overwhelming will of our people,
and stop begging for affirmative
action-oriented crumbs and simply
get America to honor its
obligations and right ancient
wrongs?
Congressman John Conyers has
introduced H.R. 40 every year in

Congress have signed on as cosponsors. If we are to ever get our
just due, Conyers' bill is something
more of us should understand and
support. It would acknowledge
slavery as one of the cruelest and
most inhumane institutions created
by humanity.
While considerable evidence
shows blacks still suffering residual
effects of slavery and racial
discrimination, African-American
members of Congress have been
reluctant to push the envelope on
reparations. Isn't it time for them to
actually "bring some bacon" home,
instead of lame, excuses? People in
most
predominantly-black
congressional districts are as poor
and disadvantaged as they were
before that member was elected to
Congress. Our politicians should
not be alarmed about falling out o
favor with White people. Their
"friends" in Congress should not be
as permanent as our interests
Substantial precedent ex ists for
requesting reparations.

Congress since 1989. But, less than

Building, Washington, DC 20045 -

25 percent of African Americans in

Nominations being accepted)

(William Reed is publisher of
Wh o's Who in Black Corporate
America, 2054 National Press

employment program is geared
towards
providing
work
experience and o n-the-job
training. The 14-21 year olds will
get paid the min imum wage of
$5.75 per hour for an average 1520 hour work week. Each student
had
to
be eco nomi cally
disadvantaged to qualify for the
summer youth program.
·
The PAL Center is the home of
many federal and state funded
programs and it is the commitment
of The PAL Cente r to serv ice
those most in need.

..:-.

All-star basketball player, Zadkiel
Elder, 17, graduated from Cajon High
in San Bernardino. He received a
four-year basketball academic
scholarship to the University of
California, Riverside. He is one of
the students enrolled In the PAL
Center Summer Youth Program.

How to Stop Paying Rent Forever!
AND OWN A HOME OF YOUR OWN!
Quit pouring tent money "down the qrain." Owning
your own home is easier than you might think ... this
free report explains how. Call l -800-556-3401 Ext.
200 anytime 24-hours a day, for your FREE copy.

•••••••••••••
: BUILD ...M PLAY: :
:

This is a no-obligation community service

K...MeX® :

•• San Bernardino •••

LeVIAS HOME LOANS

: County Museum :

We will get you a Home Loan at the Lowest R ates

•

Tues. - SIXl. 9 11.m. to 5 p.m.
Adult $5 • Senior/Student $4
• Child 5-12 $3 • Museum members free
•
Calif. St. exit from 1-1 O in Redlands
•
1-888-BIRD EGG
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1-(800) 995-4724
We are dedicated to helping the African American
Community. We Promise you professi.onal and
respectful service from beginning to end. Our goal is
to help you help yourselves with dignity.
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California
Black Chamber of Commerce
"Dedicated to Econo,nic E,npower,nent"
Annual Business Convention
"Re-Connecting Economically"
PROGRAM

August 21-22, 1998
Town & Country Hotel &
Convention Center
San Diego, CA

AUGUST 21 • FRIDAY
8a■ -4pll

8am • 9:30a11

10 GIi • J1 :30

10am - 5pm
12 p11 • 1:30pm

2PM • 4PM

Registration
Conventions opening breakfast,
Mr. C ll111t1rd lwllfHu
Speaker/Owner

Position One Management
Con11ltants, Atlanta, GA
Special ~Awards
WORKSHOP
Depart11ent of Transportation,
Depart11ent of Agriculture & Rural
Development, Export /Import .
Bank of the U.S.
Exlibits and Vendors Booth Opens
LUNCH
Mr. llolwt L Wal«4 Speaker
Entrepreteur/Business Consultant
Author of •alack Weahh Through
Black Entrepreneurslip•
Special Award
WORKSHOP
Starting a Hame Based Busi■ess
Law Enforct11ent & Economic
Development
Export/l11port of the U.S.A.

.a JJ,uy ~relI atv!Ut~
7/u!lus/ 20, 199&

!Riverwa.1£ 9olfCourse
1ISO

?ashion Valley !Road

cSan 'l>.re!lo, Ga 9210&
$1.50. 00 gndiuiduaf
$2.5. 00

Xon~9o/fers Welcome

AUGUST 22 • SATURDAY
8am - 9:30

Conference Breakfast
Ms. Xlf'II011t1 O,y/011 • Turner Broadcasting

10am • 3pm
10111. 3p11

12pm - I:30pm
6p11 · 7:30pm
6:30 • 7:30pm
7:30

Systt11s listed in the "World's Who's Wba of WOiien"
Special Award
Exhibitor, Vendors Boot• Open
WORKSHOP
Sout• Africa Tracie, Hotel lnvest1111f
WNCH
Special Speaker
V.LP. ReceptiN
No Host Cocktails
DINNER
Very Special Speakw, Special Awards

FOR REGISTRATION & VENDOR INfORMATION CALL
(619) 262-2121
(916) 364-2400
(209) 833-3773

Make checks e,ayable and mail to

·

CBCC Convention

9851 Horn Road, Ste 150
Sacramento, Ca 95827

\
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SuNAMERICA SECURITIES
A SunAmerica Company
SPECIALJZING IN PUNNING FOR:

L~f3,AL

Retirement Estate Investment
College Long-term

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

\: JIARDY BROWN

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.

(909) 784-2804

ll~UOUAl?T~l?S
'
.:· tiA.ll? l)~Slf;~
Curls .• Fades~ ·
Flaf lirir( • '
·Relaxers• Press

A FREE SERVICE!

•· n;·

(800) 995-4724

I

Curi; .•·Hair

Member Pacific Exchange,
NASO. SIPC

909•885-0488
Fax 909•889-8015

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.;
M.D.

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

CALL 909-683-1468

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists o f America

Color • Eyebrow
15%
.
Arching
Discount with Student "Unique hair styles for
or Military I.D.

C.R.D. SENIOR CITIZEN SERVICES

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body
Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports
Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

225 W. Hospitality Lane #213
San Bernardino, CA 92408

3585 Main Street, #200
Riverside, CA 92501
300 Law Firms Working To~ether
We wi ll refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

II

<:Registered Representative

Office Hours
By Appointment

10265 Arlington Avenue at Tyler

(909) 689-8916

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside. CA 92506

• HANDYMAN SERVICE

~
~

• OTHER SERVICES AVA ILABLE

..(~ .

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"

• DISABLED MOST WELCOME

LOVE

A-1

THY SENIOR As THY

CLEANERS
.

1 (888) 273-3443
Steve Oddie

Cu1-N-UP
Monique Green
Owner

Booth
Rental
Available

Specializing in:
Relaxers
Press-N-Curls
Pony Tails
Latest Styles

[!]

Ron Sam
Owner/Barber

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
~uits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

•

ONE DAY ALTERATION

DRAPERY

SITE

Per Pleat Lined

Fades
Texturizers

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerag-e
for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

(909) 784-9660
BEATRICE SIMS PASTORS

Mike Te~r

10: a.m. - 7: p.m . Tue-Fri

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

I 0 : a.m. - 2: p.m. Sat
And immediately following services

YIICT

Insurance &
" ' ~ , Securities Specialists

I

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment
Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

MONE M. SWANN
Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720
AVE. • RIVERSIDE , CALIFORNIA
92506
(909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078
The new inspiration for the family where
conve rsations about good food may be
re miniscent of a certain dish that once tasted but never forgotten. These mi ght be
argume ntative about the gumbo thic kness
or the taste of. the jambalaya, but there is
one thing we know and that is

Mama's Arms are Always Open
1s

Sunday
Gospel Brunch
10-3 p.m.

The Chef House Restaurant/Mobile Catering

CREOLE

BUSINESS LITIGATION

&

&

INCORPORATIONS

Minks & Company
Independent Distributor

WILLS, TRUSTS
TAX ISSUES

&

IRS

&

PROBATE

REPRESENTATION

BANKRUPTCY

909-864-9191
(909) 886-2550

(909) 381-1830

Money-back Guarantee for 30 days

696 North "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

Healbll
Restoraflonl
Celebraflonl

Super-High earnings of up to 50% are
guaranteed in writing.

RESTAURANT

Low-risk, high return

* CREATE THE INCOME YOU'LL NEED TO LIVE

9395 Moote Vista
Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

COMFORTABLY THE REST OF YOUR LIFE
* Make huge profits on small or large Investmen ts •
CALL NOW FOR A FREE 8-PAGE REPORT

COMING
January 20, 21, 22

1-888-880-3224

Guest Speaker
each night

Support Our Advertisers

VALLEY FELLOWSHIP

gram's
mission
bar-b-que

S.D.A.

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

(Montclair)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

Pastor DC Nosakhere
Thomas

LOCATION

(909) 482-0566

Nightly Anointed
Messages
healing/Deliverance
Ministry
Spirit-filled Music Ministry
Prophetic Direction for
2000

Children's Ministry each
night
Bible Studies·
Prayer Counsel ing
Support
Transportation (909) 522-

6080

palace
3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

Featuring
Down home
cookin'

Hours: Sunday-Thursday
11 :00 a,m_ - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p_m.
Closed Tuesday

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

We Service All Makes & Models
Serving Ontario & Pomona
Radio Dispatched Trucks
California State Lie. #590323
Emergency Service
"If We Can't Fix It - It Ain't Broke!"
Sales - Service - Installation
You Can Afford Us!

(909) 782-8219

102n Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA

{909) 358-9244
~.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
PERSONAL INJURY

TAX LIENS CERTIFICATE
Backed by the Government.

Goon

HEALTH MENU ITEMS
7 DAYS A WEEK NIGHTLY SPECIAL
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES MADE DAILY
MANY MEALS UNDER $5-00
WE MAKE SPECIAL ITEMS ON REQUEST
VEGETARIAN MENU ITEM - 1000 RECIPES
32 TYPES OF BAR-B-QUE

Rib• Chicken • Hot Links
• Turkey • Fish

An Association of Attorneys
DIVORCE & f AMILY LAW

WITH LITTLE KNOWN INVESTMENT CALLED

CITY

~ROCKTON

Fooo

Richards & Rose

GUARANTEED INCOME

CRESCENT

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p_m _
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m_
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

AND THE

Law Offices of

Proven Safe & Effective

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue, Riverside. CA 92507

PHONE

Must present coupon
with incoming orders ,
not valid with other
otte rs.

Metabolife 356™

Christian Bookstore

Bus. Hours

c:;11/ouno <ValL.9

13373 0),t..i.1. :BtlJd., du.. c414

Lose Weight &
Gain Energy!

Riverside Faith Temple

&

(909J 243-0443

Specializing in:

5896 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, Galifornia 92506

JOSEPH

9-ii-cEat 10-10

SPECIAL

SERVICE MASTER TAILOR ON

684-5532

779-0103

.:::::-/v{on-Clhu.-i. 11-9

Red Anchor Fish Market

99¢

ONE DAY CLEANING SERVICE

cEwufay 2-9

;t

SELF

5755

Licensed by
City of Riverside

Member of the Assoc.
Body Wo rk & Massage
Professionals

Kristen Baines

Catering Se rvice Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

Subscribe & Advertise

.•..
.•.
•••
•

..,-

Famous Bible Cake
Famous Bible Cake -- key scriptures reveal recipe. Send selfaddressed stamped envelope and $2.00 to:
Sam King
24759 Northern Dancer Drive
Moreno Valley, California 92551

.:
.
'
,'
'
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'
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Three Days with Kay·Arthur

~
~lack Voice News
~

SAN BERNARDINO

~

~ World renowned teacher, speaker,
~uthor, and founder of Precept
¥inistries, Kay Arthur will speak in
the Inland Empire at Temple
~issionary Baptist Church, 1583 W
{inion St, San Bernardino, CA,
~tored Ray Turner
; A Leadership Luncheon will be
I

held on Thursday, Sept. 3rd at 10:00
a.m. at Immanuel Baptist Church,
28355 E Baseline Rd, Highland,
CA, Pastor Rob Zinn, Sr. All
Leaders, Ministers. Pastors, and
Precept Leaders are encouraged to
attend. Luncheon cost will be $20
and is limited to the first 250 people
registered
Friday evening, Sept 4th, the
General Session will begin at 6:50

p.m and Saturday morning, Sept.
5th from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. ,
Kay will teach "How to Study the
Bible." Registration for Friday and
Saturday is free, with advance
registration requested and suggested
due to limited seating
Don 't miss this "once-in-alifetime" opportunity to hear from

,

BANNING

•

: There is an outreach in your
<;>mmunity; designed to help needy
t6Illilies here in Banning and other
•
~mounding cities. There is a great
qemand, when it comes to the
tllmily structure, which down the
y.tars had deteriorated. Walking
Light Ministries Outreach stands
rtady to run that extra mile for you.
1:he motto is "Laboring with
I.:ove." There are a group of
ttained volunteers to meet your

needs . Located in the heart o
Banning, where many lives are
being touched, in order to continue
to help needy families, your
financial donations are greatly
needed . Other needs include :
clothing all gender, non-perishable
food, blankets, sheets, shoes, baby
bottles. All donations are tax
deductible. Pick-up is available by
calling (909) 922-2656. The office
is located at 66 S . San Gorgonio,
Unit #C, Banning.
·

•

(909) 653-1696
Services

this mighty woman of God and
learn how to study your Bible.
For further information on the
conference or luncheon, contact
Called to Leadership Training
Conferences, Helen Harris at (909)
862-8847 or Karen Bey (909) 8730821.

.---------------!!!'M~-~h~F!!!"'~)!'"'d-----.

arc Ie
Christian Church

·oonations Sought at Walking Light'
'rtie Black Voice News

23080 Alessandro, Suite 230
Moreno Valley, California

16050 Indian Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
(909) 243-6999 - Church
(909) 243-2451 - Fax

23080 Alessandro Blvd., Ste. 226, Moreno Valley

Pastor & Mrs. Art Wooten

Your Local Center for: Bibles, Audio &
Video Tapes, Gift Items & much more.

"A Growing Church - In Grace and in Knowledge"
Come Grow With Us
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Post Office Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-2916

15801 Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA

(909) 682-9960
WEEKLY SERVICES

SUNDAYS :

Morning Worship
11 :00 am
The 5 R 's "How to Study
the Bible"
6:00 pm

Church School'9:00 a.m.
Worship
I 0:00 a. m.
Pastor William & Jamellza
Carter

TuESDAYS:

What Baptists Believe -"The
18 Articles of Faith"
7 :00 pm

Uniting God's People

Wind of the Spirit
Worship Center
Foursquare Church

at the
New Life Community Facility
8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
P.O. Box 2422
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729

Weekly Servic_es

Hour of Power
Church School
New Members Class
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Good News Missionary Baptist Church

Rainbow Community
Praise Center

:lmanl Pralle FellowsblP of
Sevenfll Du Adventists

Sunday

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

(909) 359-0203
WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday

S11t11rd11y
jHble Study, Prayer & Fellowship 10:00 am
11 :00 am
)>raise & Divine Worship
5:00 pm
)'outh Services
Wed1tud11y
5:00 pm
Youth Peace Ministri~s
,Bible Study, Prayer & Fellowship 7:1S pm

.

Pastor Marcel Wip, M.S.,
M.F.C.C.

Services
Bible Study
Wed.7:00 PM
Bible School
Sat.9:30 AM
Praise/Worship Sat.11 :00 AM
Youth Meeting Sat.1 hr. before
sunset

Pastor DC Nosakhere Thomas

Sunday School (all ages)
9 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9 • 10 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Children's Church
11 - 12:30 p.m. "A spirit anointed Church going

everywhere wilh the Word"

(during church)

PRAISE ORIENTED

Thursday

CHRIST CENTERED

COIIIIUNITY CONSCIOUS

Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

Nursery care is provided

:"The Most Excdle11t Way" Radio Broadcast Sunday 1 :30 pm • KPRO 1570 AM

,.

How To

Crossroads
Community Church

PLAY PIANO

,,
:: Specializing in beginning and
::advance techniques for gospel
:music. Course includes: Vocal
Training; Hannony; Ear
Training; and Theory.

(Located at the Cram Elementary School)
29700 Water Street
East Highland , CA 92346 - 0353

(800) 650-5557

::Children are are our Speciality
.,

Schedule of Service

:i

:: Enrollment open to interested
::adults and beginning dassical
students also.

(909) 873-4621
WEST COVINA
Murph Chapel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
~ 38 1 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
~unday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
~ible Class
7:00 p.m.
:rhursday Bible Class
10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
l3owling
6:00 p.m.

~IVERSIDE
tnsas Ave: SDA Church
Jbse Wilson, Pastor
4'91 Kansas Avenue
ftiverside, CA 92507
(~09) 682-9810
~turday Service
S:ong Service
Sabbath School
Ghurch Service
-"dventist Youth

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

;

lilt. Moriah Baptist
~ev. 'Willie Chambers, Jr.
*991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(Q09) 780-2240
s;inday Services
~ayer of Consecration
9:00 a.m.
$unday School
9:30 a.m.
~evotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
~vening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
~ommunion and Baptism every I st
~unday
7:00 p.m.

~ark Avenue Baptist Church
~ev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
t1} 10 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
@09) 684-8782

Want to Save

Weekly Worship & Celebration Services
4:00 p.m.

Pastor Jackson
Michael and Emily
Doggette, Jr.

$$$$$$$$$$
on Phone Calls

Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30 a.m.
Sunday school
10:50 a. m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
(Wednesday)
6:00p.m.
Teachers Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:30 • 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study

ML Zion Lighllwuse Full Gospel Church
3310 Lime Street Downtown
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY
Clarence R. Williams, Jr., Pastor
Intercessory Hour of Prayer 12 Noon
Wednesday In-depth Bible
Core Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Holy Worship Service7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning
Holy Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Holy Evangelist
Service
7:00 p.m.

New Visions Christian Community

Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest
Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
{909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
Christian Growth Class
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11 :00 a. m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship

SAN BERNARDINO
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 38 1-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:45 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
6 pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship 7:45 & 10:45 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
Morning Worship
II :00 am
5:00 pm
N.B.C.
Evening Service
6:00pm
Wed. Prayer Service
12 noon

9.5¢ per minute*
24 Hours A Day
7 Days A Week
Anywhere in the U.S.
Including Hawaii
To Sign Up Dial:

(800) 755-0662

New Li.fe Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N . Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel
3
Rialto-Monday
8:00p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace, CA 92313
(909) 825-5140

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30 p.m.

8.94¢ in Cal State
* Over $20 per month no monthly fee. No extra codes

SAVE ON CALLS

~mmiH
v\b'idwide Telecommunications

2801 ~ S ~ •

!Nn.. CA • S:i614· f59Cl1
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Church Homecoming and Anniversary at New Hope

·God has done for New Hope
Missionary Baptist Church. For
more information, contact (909)
Fairley.
421-1002
or (909) 869-3602.
Members, family, and friends
are invited to celebrate what

New Hope Missionary Baptist
Church announces its church
anniversary and homecoming
celebration on Sunday, August
17, 1998. The day will begin i'
. Life CHURCH O F Goo IN CHRIST
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
with the 7:45 a.m. services held 1
Riv.,
CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE
at the church , follo wed by
Sunday School. At 11 :00 a.m.,
~
WORSHIP SERVICES
the entire church will depart for
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Glen Helen Park. A specia l
Sunday School
8:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
service is planne d for
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson
everyone's enjoyment to include
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
the honoring of New Hope' s , Support Group
5:00 pm
We invite you to attend our
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm
3rd Annual Koinonia Conference
Outstanding Servants Award
"The Power of God" Acts 1:8
Wednesday
Ceremony and a sermonette
Bible Study (Pastoral Teaching)
7:30 pm
August 1 thru 9, 1998
delivered by Pastor Robert L.
Children & Teen Ministrie~
7:30 p m
Dynamic Speakers & Recording Guest

Black Voice News

Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesd ay
Bible Study

8:00 a.m.

11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:00p.m.

Rev. Alvin L. Smith

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

WEEKLY SERVICES

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
. Evening Worksh op
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

(H eb . 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.

Prayer Time
Sunday School
Worship Service

Senior Pastor

Wednesday and Friday Evening
from 7:00-8:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

7:00p.m.

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

7:00 p .m.

Ne,v Beginnin~
Community
B aptist Chm•eh
Services held at : Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

Weekly Servlee1

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
IO a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

Allen Olauel
Afr'la.n Melhoold
blsooDal Olurdl

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

4009 Locust (at I 0th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services

Early Morning Worship 7:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m .
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.

Of

Wednesday Services
7:00 p.m.
Pastor T. Elsworth
7:45 p .m .
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in Love"

§Ct11'[)ULI'
§l'l)VICI'§
Sunday Services
11:00 a .m.
Sunday School
9:30 a .m .
Wednesday Bible Study
I0:00 a .m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Prayer Services
Bible Study

presents

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

7:00 p .m.

(909) 684-7532

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Mountain View
Community Church

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

THE BOOK
OF ACTS

(New in Temecula! !)

6 PM

27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Temecula. CA 92590

and

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
..: '•:
San Bernardino, CA 92410 i:

(909) 693-0771
WEEKL Y S ERVICES

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

Sunday

COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM
call

L...:::.....-_ _.JLlEfil:llill
Pastor John Wells

(909) 688-1570

3rd Church Anniversary
Sept. 21st & Sept. 28th
Services Held at 4:00 p.m.

E:irly Worship
C hurc h School
Mid-Morning Worship
C hildren·s Worship
(2nd & 4th S unday

l1 :30 a.m.

Wedn esday
Prayer & Bible Study
Chose n Generation
(Youth 12- 17 years)

Pustor Hur, ·••~· & ~lrs.
llt•un °lont.•s

7:00 p.m.

4noot

7:00 p.m.'

884-8 241

SUNDAY SERVICES:

Sunday School
Morning Worship

'· :

9:45 a.m. ; :
11:30 a.m. ' · :

..
•

. •••

Day Adventist Church

(909) 656 - 4 01 5

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, C A 923 76

"A church where everybody is
somebody"

" Wh e r e Th e S imple Truth I s
Taught and Caught"

Tuesday - 9:30 a.m. '. ::
Thursday-5:30 p.m. : ::
Friday- 10:00 a.m. , :
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m ..' ;'

~:--:-:-~=-";'
:"-~:-:- ~--~~=======~:
Valley Fellowship
Seventh
i

22 61 2 Al ess andro, Moreno Va ll ey, CA

343 1 Mt. Ve rn on Av e . , Rive rs id e,
C A 925 07
(909 ) 788 -92 18

.

Prayer:

7:45 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Trinity Baptist Church ,.,

The living Word
Baptist Church

(909) 874-585 1 - C hurc h
(909) 874-5 152 - Fax

Sche d u l e of Ser vice
Sunday Sc hoo l
9:45
S und a y New Members ' Class 9:4 5
Wors hip Service Sunday
8 :00
Wors hip Servi ce Sunday
11 : 15
Prayer & Bibl e S tudy
Wedne sday
7: 00

S c hedule of S e rvice

1

6:00 p .m.
7:00p.m .

2911 Ninth St.

"God is in the Blessing Business"

Su nday Prai se & Wors hi p 12:00 p. m.
Fam ily Bib l e Stu d y
(T hu rs. Night)
6 :30 p .m .
Pray e r Service
' , , • (Th u rs . N ig ht)
7 :30 p .m.

9:30a.m.

11:15 a.m.

Riverside, CA 92502

BIBLE STUDY

LACEYSUNDAY· FRIDAY AT

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship
Tuesday
Christian Education
Wednesday
Choir Rehearsal
Thursday
Evangelist Service

Second Baptist Church

9:00 a .m .
9:30 a.m .
11:00 a.m.

Tues. Night

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

SERVICE TIMES:

'

Marc K. Woodson

Jan. 11th Revelation Seminar Sunday,

Worship Services

Church of God in Christ

'\ I

9:15 a.m.
9: 15 a.m .
11:00 a .m.
4:30 p.m.

200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

5694 Jurup a Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

To

Weekly Order Of Service
Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

AMOS TEMPLE CME

HIGHWAY

(909) 276-8374

Come To Ufe, It Will Change Yours!

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
M ETHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509

,,

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Pastor Eullas J. James

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

Singers Gospel Explosion Concert &
Friday Afternoon Luncheon

friilgy_ (f!Verj 1st & 3rd)
Fellowship Service
7:30 p m

BETHEL A.M.E
CHIJHCH

Date Change
The Gospel Music Workshop to be held at Refreshing Spring
Temple has changed from September 9th to September 16-19,
1998

Rev. F.D. Bull oc k,
Pas t or

p .m .

Radio M i nis try : 157 0 AM · KPRO M on - Fri 9:45 A M

Rev. J. L. Gueste
Pastor

SAT URDAY
Fe ll o w s hip , Prayer & B i b l e Study
Pra i se S e rvi ce & Divine Wors hip
Yo uth Se r vi ce

9 :30 am
1 1 :00 am
5 :00 pm

Or. & Mrs. George King

.....,·
~

Bib l e Study

Thurs day

Weekly Service

a .m.
a .m .
a.m .
a.m.

12 Noon

WEDNESDAY
Feeding P r ogram
Bible Stud y & P ray er

5 :00 pm
7 :00 pm

;~
• •,

"•

Refreshing Spring Temple
2 883 Mi ss i on Inn Ave nue
R ive r s i de, CA 925 0 7

(909) 784-0860
.,. plot.• 111h•r• all mov c.om• ond b•
refreshed•

:,:

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY

Weekly Services
7:00 p.m.

Tu• sday
81ble Study

7:00 p.m.

Frl d ov
Evangeli sti c Service 7:30 p.m.

S HEPHERD';"G~SPEL T IME
S UNDAYS 12:30 • 1:30 PM
fo r
.._

9 9 597 7134
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~

'

11 :00 a.m.
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SHEPHERD

Sunday
Morning Worshi p
Evening Worship
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4195 CHINO HILLS P KWY 177 · i
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709
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1-cyhnder gas engines only except
1agon (Other engines slightly h1ghE
• Change engine 011 (5 qrts max.)
Install Genuine Autobah@ oil filler
heck and top-ott transmission, braf
windshield washer and
battery fluids.

,,,.

AWESOME,

1 ,

READY AND

"-

IN STOCK.
MUST SEE CAR.

Expires 7/27/98

Customer Price
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$27,370 ·rpi
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0.9% for 48 months
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I al lhi, Price-

.
MSRP ... .. .. .. . $39,380
Factory Discount. .. $5000
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Freeway Discount $3000
Customer"""'

$31.38
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Customer Price

-

In Stock Today! -

$36,66

9% for 48 months

GET YOURS NOW
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VIN #541958

) •a,999
i< ·

VIN #20()545

tit,999

97 NISSAN SENTRA

96 VW JETTA

96 FORD WINDSTAR

VIN #07 1951

VIN n □ 14 504

tit,999

t12,999

$14,999

96 TOYOTA
CAMRY

96 FORD MUSTANG
GT

96 FORD
EXPLORER SPORT

97 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE

VIN #777591

VIN• 13fi70'1

VIN •CW,5li3

X-CAB
VIN #003353

·"1•11,999

,' ·

VIN #197017

VIN #2156•19

t10,999

-96 FORD RANGER
,,-•;

96 FORD TAURUS

96 DODGE
INTREPID

$9,999

~ .•'

t·;.: ·

96 FORD
CONTOUR

VIN #739121

$15,999

t15,999

97 CHRYSLER
SEBIRING

96 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

VIN • ~ 12liJ2

VIN Ufi2 1229

$17,999

NEED A CAR?
We Specialize In All Credit Problems!
Credit You See As A Problem...
We See A Solution!
Contact

t22,999
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Tommie Hinton
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If/

1(800) 237-8115

AUTO PlAZA DR.
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# 13:!2•12

$15,999

ti&,995

97 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR

97 LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR

VIN •73-1R~2

VIN /IJ2(JOOO

t24,999

e,2,999

r - ----. -

VIN

-
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909/889-3511' • 1-800-237-8115
1600 CAMINO REAL SAN BERNARDINO
All vehicles subjec t to prior sale Plus tax I,c . doc . (smog 11 any) . On approved crcd,1

Sal e Ends 08/ 17/98
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Extended For The Auction Only
Only $500 DOWN
f:~_?""° -:~~~~-

,
Only ~J.i0JU DOWN

for FHA ~~ ~ upant) sales

1

Ii~ 1--

t=::J, _ . . . . -

for PUD'S and Condos (owner occupant) sales

Interest Rates Lowest in 5 years
Call 1~00-926-9035 for afree booklet and details on all of the 650+ HUD
homes to be auctioned offcovering San Bernardino. Riverside and Orange Counties.

Now You Can Afford
Your Own Pad!
Call For For Your-Free List Of Homes...
(,aJ/;our HUD registered Real Btate Broker
to get registeredfar the auction. (Jf unable to attend the auction, conllKt a

HUD br<krfor otherHUD homes.)

CALL 1-800-926-9035
For a faxed copy on demand call 713-935-1825
Web Site at: http://www.homebid.com

Thurs., Fri., Sat. &Sun., August 20, 21, 22 &23
9AM Registration .. .11 AM Auction

~ Future's Bright

with a HUD Home!

Attend our FREE "How to Buy" Seminar
Wednesday, August 12 • Brokers-Spm &Buyers-7pm

HOMES

D
Gt
~~i:tJJ/~~

&~

Larry Latham Auctioneers, Inc. of California. Licensed Real Estate Broker

,,'
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The Black Voice News

Byron Russell (I) ex-San Bemardino High star now Utah Jazz starting small forward was
booed everytime he touched the ball at the Forum. Russell said: "I heard them booing
me, but I know why because we beat the Lakers in the playoff and we'll come back next
year. Former Riverside North and Fontana High star Corey Benjamin (r) was the number one pick of the Chicago Bulls and is looking forward to making a positive impact as
Rookie of the Year.
Magic All-Star game participants

Contact Sports Editor: Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or black_voice@eee.org
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A Midsummer Night's Magic Weekend Full of Magic

Sporting Stein's Way

ll lkilllill-~i

UNCF the beneficiary of
weekend filled with
philanthropy efforts.

a~oupt olfp.e,rsua~pµ ean change a, ltijUl'.s re~tion to,whllt he . :.

By LELAND STEIN III
Black Voice News Sports Editor

INGLEWOOD - In today's news we
are bombarded with repeated stories
about what today's athletes do not do
right. However, I think, an in-depth
inspection would unveil that overwhelmingly the athletes of today are giving more and doing more in his or her
communities; conversely, there is always
more work to be done by not only the
athletes but each of us, too.
One long-standing and constant of
sports merging with philanthropy is "A
Midsummer Night's Magic". For the
13th consecutive year Magic Johnson
and the United Negro College Fund
(UNCF) has shown all how to positively
match athletic celebrity and fundraising.
In the All-Star game's commemorative
program
prologue,
UNCF
President and CEO William Gray III
wrote: "I commend and thank Earvin
"Magic" Johnson for his untiring commitment to ensuring that educational
opportunities will be available to disadvantaged young men and women. Over
the past twelve years, Magic has raised
more than $10 million to benefit UNCF.
As a result of his (Magic's) support,
UNCF can continue to provide educational opportunities to more than 54,000
students and help them raise their ambitions and achieve their goals."
This year's "A Midsummer Night's
Magic" weekend produced a cavalcade
of events that was not only fun for the
participants, but again raised noteworthy
funds that will benefit both the UNCF
and the Magic Johnson Scholarship
Fund.
Because of the present mood of the
country and its anti-affirmative action
agenda that has reduced the opportunity
of many minorities to gain inclusion in
many of this country's universities and
colleges, events like this are more necessary than ever.
The UNCF schools will benefit from
the exclusionist policies now being
implemented by many large centers of
higher education.
Many minorities will be forced to
revisit UNCF school s and will reacquaint themselves- with UNCF alumni:
Dr. Martin Luther King; former U.S.
Ambassador to the United Nations and
former Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young;
Dr. David Satcher, director of the
Centers for Disease Control; Opera diva
Leontyne Price; L. Douglas Wilder, for·mer Virginia Governor; Olympic track
star Edwin Moses; filmmaker Spike Lee;
actor Samuel Jackson; Dr. Ruth
Simmons, president of Smith College;
Deborah Hyde, MD, one of only four
African American female neurosurgeons
. in the country; Chappie James, the first
'. black four-star general in the U.S. Air
. Force; poet Nikki Giovanni.

The Weekend in Review
· Universal Amphitheatre Friday: At
:the acoustically beautiful Universal
. Amp hi theatre on the grounds of
· Universal Studio Park, a benefit concert
· that featured the wonderful Frankie
Beverly and Maze, the gospel-like voice
of an emotional Mary J. Blige (who sang
· a tribute to fallen hip hop legends),
Aaron Hall and Keith Washington.
Although the crowd was slow getting
to the amphitheater, once the late arriving audience settled in, it was an exciting
, evening. All in attendance got into the
- spirit of the moment, and as each artist
; blasted out songs that forced people to
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c~us envi:ronnwnt _·

•··.< p~oudly shows off his camp T-Shirt,

i1

Photo by Go,y Montg,i.;; ·
GIVING IT UP: Representatives from PIG 'n' SAVE and the Spectrum C\ub stand proudly with Magic
Johnson (far-I) after presenting checks to the Magic Johnson Foundation.

get out their seats and goove to the
rhythms.
-MCA Records presented a $50,000
check to the Magic Johnson Foundation
Scholarship Fund, the highlight of the
evening.

Mardi Gras Saturday: Mardi Gras
was the theme of the day, and the organizers did a masterful job of recreating
the famed New Orleans style celebration. First, the evening started with a VIP
reception and party at the Sony Plaza.
The food of the evening had a distinctly
New Orleans flair.
After the reception, the party flowed
to the Sony Backlot where food and
music awaited at every turn.
There were at least four separate
bands playing throughout the Backlot, as
well as a main stage that played host to
perfonnances by Chico Debarge, Queen
Pen and Jesse Powell .
The atmosphere created at the Mardi
Gras-type party was the perfect environment to saunter leisurely about Sony
Backlot's inlets, nooks and crannies.
Said photographer Hassan Ali
Bahar: "Man this is a perfect party.
People are moving about and there's no
trouble, and did you notice, no patdowns to check for guns. I like that.
Beautiful people having a beautiful time,
and it's for a worthy cause."
The Sunday All-Star basketball
Game: Always a highlight of the summer for Los Angeles basketball aficionados, the All-Star exhibition.
This year's game pitted the rookie
draft picks against a host of veteran
NBA players and All-Stars. The veterans
ended up edging the rookies 142-140.
The rookie team included Toby Bailey
(12 points), Corey Benjamin (10 points),
Ricky Davis, J.R Henderson, DeMarco
Johnson, Kris Johnson, Felipe Lopez,
Jelani McCoy, Nazr Mohammed (18
points), Paul Pierce, Miles Simon and
Brian Skinner (18 points) .
The veteran squad boasted of players
like Ray Allen, Kenny Anderson,
Michael Finley (26 points), Robert
Horry, Jimmy Jackson, Jalen Rose,
Byron Russell, Steve Smith, Maurice
Taylor, Antoine Walker (18 points),
Chris Webber (21 points) and Lorenzen
Wright.
One noticeable missing element was
the presence of Magic in the game.
Because of an NBA lockout and ongoing
negotiation for a new collective bargaining agreement, the owners and players

cannot have any contact. Magic owns a
piece of the Lakers and therefore was
forced to sit this one out.
No matter the problems with the NBA
and the players, the basketball stars lent
their time and celebrity to assist the
nation's oldest and most successful
minority higher education assistance
organization.
"It means a lot to participate in a game
like this," Rose said. "Anytime you can
help give opportunity to others that are
less fortunate, it is a plus for all
involved."
Added Webber: "It's great to play in
a benefit that will assist the UNCF
schools. Everyone, not just athletes
should want to be a part of charities like
this that have so much meaning for so
many young people that seek higher education."
Smith concurred: "We are blessed to
have many of the things we do.
Whenever possible, I try to give back to
our communities and share the good fortune that's come my way through basketball."
Events like this spits in the eye of all
the negative press surrounding many
minority athletes. Most do care and are
inclined to participate in events that
increase the well-being of humankind,
via charitable aid or donations or
fundraising weekends like this.

lO?and 16- ears-old. The.~
funfol'25'8a Sand started af- ·•
,8;00~~ anlcoriclµded around~;()Opµi~!!~h:9lyt)\LT...,:, ,' ) it ··•··

"' With.close to y3QO youth pari:ic;ipating;eacltpay, logistics .

~:111i;jm~ti!tAii!a~it:.
ifiedt Abdulmumin noted. "The Mo.reno Valley School Board
supplied the buses for the Moreno Valley youth,and UCR chan-

celior's office chipped in for the youth in the Riverside area.''
Once the laboriqus task of transportation was·overcome, the
lu<?ky>youths "were treated to a program. that i!)cluded swimming,

basketball, soccer, karate and ultimate fitness," Abdulmumin said.

"To balance the curriculum, NYSP also offered an,education ,
component that included drug and gang prevention, career devel-

opment, and nutrition and health. We feluhe.:edu9ation compo.rient:~as just as important. .·• · /·• <•· >.i ·; _ h/ ·•· .. , . ..
.
\\ He continued: "The kids.really did enjoy.themselves/ They had
fun £ind it showed at our ending~elebration: lthillk anumber of
_the kids really absorbed our message over the weelci.1' ·· · .
.The NYSP Program was brought toA!xiulrpµl)lin when bis

·~i~rih:c:!~ry~i~fJlt:t~4t~~1.;iJ11r~~~~i l;•·

s11Q~quent approval of the grant proposal, Ri.yerside 'D?W had •·

th~ funding to host the NYSP ft?t ~e first tirr1~fip 1¾ n4µ1bef gf

p·Joto by Gary Montgomery! - BVN

COACHES: Vivica Fox and Kobie Bryant
coached the the rookie all-stars.

CO· .,

.?,:

Photo courtesy of MJF

, QUEEN OF HIP-HOP: Mary J. Blige performed at the
Amphiteatre and gave a special tribute to 2Pac and
Photo courtesy of MJF
"Biggie" Smalls.
TORE THE ROOF OFF: Frankie Beverly and Maze were the amphithe~:re's featured attraction.
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Photo by Sam James - BVN

NYSP STAFF: Some of the key members of the NYSP staff are (l-r)
Robin Seabrook-Chandler, Michael Zimmerman, Dr. E.M.
Abdulmumin, K~vin Warner and Debbie Carter.
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C L ASSIFIEDS
RECEPTIQNISI

L

E

G

The following peraon(s) la (are) doing

Front Office receptionist needed - MonFri 8:30a.m.- 5 : 30p.m. Must be bilingual
(Spanish/English)- Apply 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
KCAL-AM/KSZZ-AM Spanish Radio
1950 S . Sunwest Lane, Suite 302
San Bernardino, CA 92408
EOE-FEMALES, M/VI H ENCOURAGED TO APPLY

eoi;r•b eosmoNs

WE WELCOME ALL

•ATTN: Riverside•
Postal positions. Clerks
and sorters. No experience
required. Benefits. For
exam, salary, and testing
information call

CLASSIFIED ADS BY FAX:
PRINT CLEARLY &
WRITE YOUR NAME,
BILLING ADDRESS &
PHONE NUMBER

1 (630) 906-2801 ext. 1614
Bam-8pm

(909) 682-1602

BENEFITS
MANAGER
$55,096.20/yr (228 day work year)
Any comb. 36 mos performing professional & technical wk
in admln of group Insurance plans & other employee
benefits & interpreting & applying laws. rules & regs.
pertaining to employee benefits & provisions of Ins.
contracts. All exp. MUST have Involved use/operation of
automated computer/software systems. Bachelor's degree
fm accredited college/univ. Substitute (1) Successful
compl of Certified Employee Benefits Specialist (CEBS)
program sub for bachelor's degree. (2) In excess of req. 36
· mos exp. sub. education of 2 mos exp for five semester
units of course wk up to max of 24 mos. All candidates
(except those qualifying under Sub. #1) must hv a min of
60 sem units of course work. Valid CDL & auto liab ins.;
personal transp. for related travel.
Recruitment closes 4:00 p.m. 10/6/98
FACILITIES PLANNING MANAGER
$56,760/yr (228 day work year)
Two yrs professional-level facility planning & development
work exp. in Calif. public school district of at least 10,000
A.D.A. & bachelor's degree In Public Admln., Accounting,
Mgmt, Architecture/Engineering , Urban Planning or
closely related field fm an accredited college/univ.
Substitution: Extra exp. exceeding min. required, may be
sub. for education on basis of 2 mos exp. for 5 semester
units up to max of 24 mos. All candidates must have 60
semester units of college course work. Valid COL & auto
liab. ins., personal transp for rel travel, attendance at
evening meetings Is occasslonally required.
Recruitment closes 4:00 p.m. 9/22/98
(For all positions listed above you must attach copies of
ce rtlllcatea/lranscrlpts to your application)

OFFICE MACHINE MECHANIC
$2,366.44 to $2,879.12/mo
Any com. of 36mos exp. performing maintenance & repair
of typewriters . & other electro-mechanical office
appliances. Valid CDL.
Recruitment closes 4:00 p.in. 8/25/98
PLUMMER ASSISTANT
$2,230.80 to $2,714.10/mo
Two yrs gen maintance exp. Involving one yr. in plumbing,·
utilities, or related field. Valid CDL.
Recruitment closes 4:00 p.m. 8/25198
MAINFRAME OPERATIONS SCHEDULER
$2,509.34 to $4,053.00/mo
Any comb. f/t pd mainframe computer operations or
computer operations scheulng exp In IBM midrange or
mainframe environment, totaling 2yrs. AND 12 semester
units (or equiv) college or professional school courses in
computer/Info mgmt science or closely related field, which
included COBOL. (Substitution: Add'I exp in excess of
required 2yrs may be substituted for max of (6) semester
units of courses, on basis of (2) months exp for (1)
semester unit)
Recruitment closes 4:00 p.m. 8/25/98
INSTRUCTIONAL ASSISTANT
(AURALLY HANDICAPPED)
$9.78 TO $11.90/hr
Some exp. assisting w/instruction of children or In
. performance of dutltes related to area of assignment
is desirable. Also, exp . working w/mentally &
physically handicapped may be required . Add ' I
specialized training in area of assignment or related
field Is desirable. Valid CDL. Knowledge of standard
signing & finger spelling methods of manual
communication.
Recruitment closes 4:00 p.m. 8/25/98
All positions require H.S. grad or equiv . Copies of diploma,
certificates/transcripts MUST be attached to application . Apply
in person et San Bernardino City Schools, 1535 W. Highland
Ave., by time & date stated . Telephone: (909) 880-5812

AAE/EOE/HDCP
SUBSCRIBE TO THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER

WHAT'S
AUGUST
San Bernardino Employmen! anel Training Agency
is now accepting applications for its Mature Worker

Jazz Age in
Paris
Glamour- Recaptured at
the CAAM. An amazing tale
of transcon-tinental cultural
exportation/ celebration.

buairws■

ea:
LEE ANN ROSS REALTY
6608 Palm Ave.
Ri-■lde, CA 92506
carol Ann Bare
1110 Porto Fino Cl. t101
Corona, CA 91719
Thia bualneu la conducted by
lndlvtdual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under Iha fictitious
bualne11 name or namea listed
herein
a/ caro1 Ann Bare
The filing of thla •tet-nt does not
of IIHII authorize th• UH In this
state of • fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of anQlher
under fedlral, state. or common law
(aec.14400 at.aaq.b I p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 7115198
I hereby certify that this copy la a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 1184672
p.7/23,7/30,8/6,8/13

The following person(s) Is (are) doing
bu■iMHH :

MUFFIN BREAK
2!1760 Rancho Calllomla Rd Ste D-115
T-cule, CA 92591
CurtiS Ziegler
648 Dana Dr.
Sen Marco■, CA 92069
Alfflff Ziegler
648 Dena Dr.
Sen Marcos, CA 92069
Thia bualneu la conducted by
lndivtdueta-Huabend end Wile
Registrant hH not yet begun to
transect bualn. . under the IIClitioua
buaine■a name or names listed
herein
a/ AimN Ziegler
The filing of thla ■tetement does not
of IIHlf authorize the UH In this
state of a flctltloua business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, a1ate, or common law
(MC.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 1n/98
I hereby certify that this copy Is •
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
GARY L. ORSQ
Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 984496
p.7123,7/30,816,8/13
Th• following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
YOUNG'S
PRECISION
TOOL
GRINDING
94270 Bey Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Dwain Elbert Young
94270 Bay Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above on 611198
· a/ Dwain Elbert Young
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another

under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 at.aeq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County ol
Riverside on 6/30/98
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on Ille In my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 984332
p.7/23,7130,8/S,8/13

The following peraon(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
ANGEL VARGAS VOC-REHAB
3890 11th SI. #219
Riverside, CA 92501
Jose Angel Vargas
10757 Lamon Ave., #1525
Alta Loma, CA 91737
This buslnHa Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the f ic titious
business name or names listed
above on 1116/98.
sJ Jose Angel Vargas, Sole Proprietor
The filing of this statement does not
or itself authorize the use In this
state of• fictitious business name in
violation of the rights ol another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)

Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 7/21198
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on Ille In my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 984TT2
p.7/30,8/6,8/13,8/20
The following person(s) Is (are) doing

GOING

The exhibit chronicles the
migration of thousands of
African
American
musIcIans, artists, and
writers in the 20s/30s to
Paris. For further info. and to
RSVP call 213/ 744-2060.

(55 or older) Program. For
further information on this
program please call ThuL Aug. 13th
909/888-7881.
.. Blue Jazz Festival- Lisa
Haley & The Zydecats perilorming. Venue opens at
N eed help with simple
4:30pm. First performance
wills, power of attorney or
at 5:30pm, seco nd at
guardianship? Free legal
7:00pm. Seating is availservices are offered at
able or you may bring your
Dale's Senior Center
own lawn and beach
e v e ry 1st and 3 rd
chairs. There will be venW ed nesday morning by
dors but, you may bring
appointment. Services
your own picnic baskets ..
provided by the Public
Call Blud Jay Jazz Hotline
Services Law Corporation
at
909/337 -2681
or
and staffed by Kathleen
909/867-4279.
Jacobsmeyer/Guzzetta.
For an appointment call
Aug 13-15, 20-2ond
909/682-7968.
Neil Simon's Sweet All
Charity at Valley College.
Blacks in Government- performances begin at 8
' holding monthly meetings p.m. and seats are $5. For
from 11-12:30pm on the further info. call 909/8883rd 'saturday. All govern- 65 11 ext. 8038 . Valley
ment workers are wel - College is located at 701 So.
c om ed (Federal , State, Mt Vernon Ave., San Bndo.
City and Country). If you
have a ny ques tion s Fri & Sun. Aug l4-16th
please call 909/825-7084 Puente Hills Mall - Foodext. 2315. Meeting loca- court Grand Opening Celetion is Veterans Medical bration. For info. on events
Center, 11201 Benton St., call 310/373-0103.
Loma Linda in the auditorium (1 st floor)
Fri, Aug 14th

Jul 26 - Oct 4th

BUY RECYCLED TOILET PAPER. RECYCLING CANNOT WORK IF THERE
IS NO MARKET FOR THE RECYCLED PRODUCT. COMPLETE THE LOOPI

The Highland Senior Center will be hosting a " Day
at the Races" at 2:00 pm at
the Senior Center located
at 3102 'E. Highland Ave,
just inside the Patton
grounds. Members and

ON

A

L

S

business as:
DESERT INN MOTEL
1071 W. 6th Stretl
Corona, CA 111720
Shakll Enterprises, Inc.
975 w. Holt Ave
Pomona, CA 91768
California
This business Is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant hu not yet begun to
transact bualneu under the fictitious
business name or names llatad
herein
8/ Bhavna Patel, President
The filing of this -•ment does not
of Itself authorize the use In this
state of • fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.aeq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rlveraide on 7130198
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on Ille In my office.
GARY LORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 985026
p.816,8113,8120,8127
The following peraon(a) is (are) doing
bualnessaa,
BCID CONSTRUCTION
3334 Durahart St.
Rlver■lde, CA 92507

BrHdino/Commerclal & DelenH
ConatructJon, Inc.
3334 Durahart St.
Riwr■lde, CA 92507
California
Thia bualneu Is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact

bualnHa under the fictitious
bualnus name or namH listed
above on 611198
al LaRonda J . Fisher-Rogers,
President
The filing of this statement does not
of ltaelf authorize the UH in this
state of a fictitious busineu name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(aec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riveralde on 7/30/98
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
GARY L.ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 985017
p.8/6,8/13,8120,8127
The following person(s) Is (are) doing

business as:
JTGOLF
20611 Gelman Dr.
Riveraide, CA 92508
Malling address: 17130 Van Buran
Blvd. Ste. 17
Riverside, CA 92504
Johnnie O. Townes
20611 Gelman Dr.
Riverside, CA 112508
Myrtis M. Townes
20611 Gelman Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business Is conducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wile
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
herein
al Johnnie 0 . Townes
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name In
v iolation of the rights of another
under federal , state, or common law
(sec.14400 eUeq.b & p code)
Statement flied with the County ol
Riverside on 7130198
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on fU• In my office.

GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 985027
p.8/6,8/13,8/20,8/27
The following person(•) is (are).dolng
business as:
NORTH COUNTY TRUCKING
9227 Oreo Parkway Suite " D"
Riverside, CA 92509-0904
Mlnlgl's Enterprises
3305 w. Spring Mountain Rd #60-24
Las Vegas, NV 89102
NEVADA
This businesa la conducted by
Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact

business under the fictitious
bus i ness name or names listed
above on 7/22/98.
sJ Tom Serrano, Vice President
The llllng of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use In this
state of a llctltlous business name in
v iolation of the rights ol another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b a p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 7122/98
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.

'ROUND

non-members are welcomed.

Sat. Aug.15th
"Search on Campus Con-

test''· Baywatch will be host-

Featuring Another Peace at
the Wilshire Ebel Theater
for ticket info. please call
800/SDAPLUS. Sponsored
by the Christian Entertainment Center.

ing the contest for the L.A.

area students at Bayside Dis- Tues, Aug 18th
trict's Third Street Promenade. Registration begins at
11 am, events starts at noon.
For further info. call Jennifer
Price or Landry Kimbrough at 213/965-1990.

Sat & Sun. Aug 15 & 16th
Relay For Life "Overnight
Campout" . Fundraising
event of the American Cancer Society. Wal k or run
around the track with
friends, relatives , or co work ers as a sponsored
team member. For further
information please ca ll
Becki e Moore Flati at
909/320-7142, ext. 229
Sat-Mon, Aug, 15- 17th
Marcus Garvey Day
Festival & Parade. "Its a
Black Thang" The event
will take place from 107pm at The Elegant
Manor, 3115 W. Adams
Blvd, For info. call
213/735-9642.
FREE
Admission.
Aug 16, 22 and 23rd
The Great Controversy- a
musical by Musson, Petrie
and Johnson. Donnie, Sheldon as Jesus, Barron Peeler as Lucifer, Kathy Bailey
as Mary and Alvin Chea of
Take 6 as the Voice of God,

Cake Walk- Hav e your
cake and eat it too, at the
Perris Hill Senior Center's
Annual Cake Walk . The
Center is place at the Arrowhead Country aub. Open to all
whom wish to attend. A ~ost
lundleon wiU be served. RSVP
call 864-3446.

Wed, Aug 20th
Prostate Cancer, It· can happen to me? Attention men an
important meetingis coming to
our comrrunity. Dr. R. L Fairley,
Pastor of New Hope MBC and
Ann Owens, President of the
Nurse's Auxiliary and the entire
nursing group are encouraging
all women to impel the man in
their lives to be present at the
free seminar. Held from 5:307:00pm at News Hope MBC,
1575 W. 17th St, San Bndo.
Keynote speaker will be Dr.
Page, Chief Urologist of Kaiser
Permanente, Fontana. For info.
ca.11887-4063.
Thur, Aug 21st
Summer Afternoon Danceat City of San Barnardino
Parks, Recreation & Community Services Department and United Healthcare is hosting the dance at
Perris Hill Senior Center,
located at 780 E. 2 1st
Street in San Bernardino.
The cost will be $2 payable
at the door. Dance to a live

GARYLORSO
County Clerk
ALE NO. 984828
p.8/6,8/13,8/20,8/27
The following per■on(s) 19 (are) doing

bual-as:
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRUCTION
TECHNOLOGIES INSTITUTE
3334 Durahart
Riverside, CA 92507
Ancel Rogers
1051 Wisteria Suite 15
Barstow, CA 92311
This bu■iness 11 conducted by
Individual
Reglatrant hH not yet begun to
tranakt bualneu under the llctltloua
business name or names listed
herein.
a/A.Rogera
The filing of this - - not
of Itself euthorlze the u,e In 1h11
slate of • fictitious buslneu name In
v io lation of the right• of another
under federal, ,tate, or common law
(aec.14400 at.uq.b a p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riveralde on 7131198
I hereby certify that this copy la •
correct copy of the original statement
on Ille In my office.
GARY L.ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 985072
p.816,8/13,8120,8127

The following peraon(a) la (ere) doing
bu■inaHH:

. HANDYMAN SERVICES (COMPANY)
18451 Van Bu,.,
Riverside, CA 92S07
malling eddrHa: 12240 Perri• Bl.
#A127
Moreno Valley, CA 112557
Kevin Washington
18451 Van Buren
Riverside, ca 92507
malling eddren:12240 Perris Bl .
IA127
Moreno Valley, CA 925s.
Thia buslneu la conductad by
Individual
Reglatrant commenced to tranuct
bualnu ■ under the flclitlou,
buslnua name or namu li1ted
above on 7130198
a/ Kevin Washington, Owner
The filing of this - - doe• not
of IIHII authorize th• UH In this
■tale of a llctltlou1 IIUalnaaa name In
violation of tha rlghta of another
under lede•I. state, or common law
(MC.14400 et.uq.b Ip code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rlveralde on 7/30/98
I hereby certify that this copy 11 a
correct copy of the original sta1..-,1
on file in my office.
GARYL.ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 985030
p.8/6,8/13,8120,8127
Th• following peraon(1) Is (are) doing
business as:
CAFE DEBELIZE
800 South Main St.
Corona, CA 91720

Bella L. Palacio
1048 Martha Court
Colton, CA 92324
This business ia conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranuct businass under Iha fictitious
business name or namu liste d
herein.

s/ Bella L. Palacio
Th• filing ol this statement does not
of itself authorize the UH In this
stale of • fictitious business name In
violation ol the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.saq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 7121198
I hereby cer1ily that this copy la a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.

GARYL. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 9847911
p.816,8113,1120,8127
The following person(•) is (are) doing
business as:
MOUNTAIN
GRIZ SOFTWARE
ENGINEERING
7630 WIidiife Rd.
Corona, CA 91719
L. Dalo Pickering
7630 Wildlife Rd.
Corona, CA 91719
This bu■in- Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names lilted
above on 7/1198
al L. Dalo Pickering
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another
under fe-al, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement f iled with the County o f
Riverside on 7/10/988
I hareby certify that this copy is •
correct copy ol Iha original statement
on file in my office.
GARY L.ORSO

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1998
County Clerk
FILE NO. 1184574
p.8/ll,8113,8120,8/27

The following pwson(a) Is (are) doing
bualnaaa as:
KAH ENTERPRISES
750 Cottonwood St.
Corona, CA 91719
Kelthttow.-d
5832 Van Nuya Blvd. 1357
Van Nuya, CA 111411
Thia bualnen la conducted by
lnclvldual
Ragietnnt commenced to tranaact
bualnen under the fictitious
bualnen name or namH listed
above on 4128198
8/ Keith Howwd
The filing of 1h18 ■tatement not
of IIHlf authorize the UH In thla
state al a flclltloue buelnen name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(MC. 14400 at.aeq.b & p code)
Stat■ rnent filed with the County of
Rlvaralde on 8/41118
I hereby certify that Ihle copy 11 •
correct copy of the original etaternent
on file In my office.
GARY LORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 985126
p.8113,8/20,8127,9/3

The following person(•) la (are) doing
IIUalneaaaa:
PREFERRED CONSTRUCTION
9065 Lime CrNI Dr.
Rlvanlde, CA 112508
Randolph Wayne Scott
9065 Ume Crest Dr.
Rlvanlde, CA 112508
Thie bualnea• is conducted by
lnclvldual
Regletrant cornn.>ced to transact
bueln•H under the llclltl oua
buelne ■ a name or names listed
aboveon1/5118
a/ Randolph Wayne Scott
The filing al this atatament does not
of IIHII authorize th• UH In lhla
state al • flctltloua buelnau name In
violati on of th• rights of another
under fedafal, a1■t■, or common law
(MC.14400 et.aeq.b & p code)
Statement filed w ith the County of
Rlvwslde on 815198
I hereby certify that thla copy Is •
correct copy of the original atatement
on Ille In my office.
GARY L.ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. ta5151
p.8113,8/20,8127,913
The following person(•) la (are) doing
bu•lnesa•:
LAW HEALTHCARE RECEIVABLES
5225 canyon Creel Drlw #71-427
Riverside, CA 92507
malling addrela: 18451 Van Buren
Riverside, CA 92507

LHlle WHhlngton
18451 Van Buren
Riverside, CA 92507
Thia bualne.. ie conducted by
lnclvldual
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranuct buslnese under lh• fictitious

buain••• name or

name■

listed

heNln
II Laslie Wahington
The filing of this statement does not
of itHII authorize the uH In this
■tale of • fictitious bu•lnau name in
vi olation of the r ights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(HC.14400 etHq.b & p code)
Statement filed w ith the County of
Riverside on 8/7198
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original au,tement
on Ill• In my otllca.
GARY LORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 985225
p.8/13,8120,8127,9/3
The following peraon(a) la (are) doing

bualnn• as:

California Prisons: A
System of Brutality- A
panel discussion on the
brutal and inhuman conditions in California and U.S.
prisons with: Bill Tate; Jory
Farr; Rebecca Jurado and
Eli Green. The panel will
meet
at
7:30p.m.,
Pathfinder Bookstore,
2546 W. Pico, Los Angeles, 213/380-9460.
Thur & Ed, Aug 21 & 22nd
Paul Rodriguez Makes 'Em
Laugh at Caesars Tahoe .
Show times are 9:30p.m.
Please call 800/648-3353

sun. Aug. 23rd
Sharing The Honor And
Experience: Report From
The Emancipation Celebration In Trinidad. Dr. M.
Karenga and Ms. Tiamoyo Karenga will be the guest
speakers. The forum will
be held at the A A C
Center in Los Angel es,
2560 W. 54th St. For more
info. call 213/299-6124.
Sat.. Aug 29th
Judah Box is an original

EliuTNhome
4555 Pine St 111 ✓
Rlvwaide, CA 92501
Thia bu■ineaa 1, conducted by
lndlvldual
Regiltrant commenced to tnntac1
bue lneH under th• flctltlou,
bualneu name or namu listed
abOve on 3/7/98
a/ EIIM Tnhome
The filing of this _ , not
of itaell authorize th• UH In Ihle
state of a fictitious buain-■ name In
violation of the r lghll of another
under ledtrai, state, or common law
(aec.14400 at.uq.b I p coda)
Statement filed with the County of
RI-side on 7116/111
I hereby certify that this copy la a
correct copy of the original • - t
on file In my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
ALE NO. 1184715
p.8113,8120,8127,i/3
The following peraon(s) la (are) doing
bus!-••:
THE MEZZANINE
3730 Nelson St
RI-side, CA 92506
UH Marta Coate
13569 BMawood Dr.

Corona, CA 1117111
Cheri- Yolanda Pena
3256 Maricopa
RI-aide, CA 92S07
Thia bu ■in- la conducted by
Co-Partner■

Registrant has not yet begun to
transact buslnau under the fictitious

bualnua name or namu listed
herein
a/Un Costa
The filing ol this etat-nt not
of IIHII authorize the UH In this
of • fictitious bualn•• name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, etete, or common law
(MC.14400 at.seq.b & p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Rlveralde on 811 o.'91
I hereby certify that this copy Is •
correct copy of the original •-ment
on file In my office.
GARY LORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 985254
p.8/13,8120,8127,9/3
Th• following person(■) la (ere) doing
bualnaae as:
TRI-STATE ACCOMMODATIONS
1170 N. Ramona Blvd.
Slln Jacinto, CA 112582
Lewis Lawrence Gerbi Ill
1187 N. Ramona Blvd.
Slln Jacinto, CA 92582
This bu■inesa Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not ye t begun to
transect bualnes1 under the llctilious
bualnus name or namH listed
herein
a/ Lewia Lawrence Gerbi Ill
The filing of this stat-nt does not
of Itself authorize the use In this
state of a l ictltloue bualn•a name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(MC.14400 et.aeq.b & p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 817/91
I hereby certify that this copy is •
correct copy of the Original sta-1
on file In my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk FILE NO. 985240
p.8/13,8120,8127,913
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANT
SERVICES

av

SAN BERNARDINO MUNICIPAL
WALTER DEPARTMENT
P.O.BOX710
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA
92402
ATTN: STACEY ALDSTADT, DEPUTY
GENERAL MANAGER

QUICK PICK MARKET I LIQUOR
3TT5 14th St.
Riwralde, CA 92501
Elias THhome
4555 Pine St. 111 ✓
Riverside, CA 92501
Brook Taiga
4555 Pine St. #11 ·J
Riverside, CA 92501
Thia bualnesa ii conducted by
a Genarel Partnership
Registrant commenced to tran■act
bualnHs under the llclitloua
businen name or namu l isted
7115198
a/ Elias Teshome
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the uH In thie
state of • fictitious buainess name in
v i olation of the ri ghts of another
under fe-at, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 7116/111
I hereby certify that this copy 11 •
correct copy of the original statement
on Ill• In my office.
GARY LORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 1184714 p.8/13,8120,8127,i/3

Th• Waler Department ia soliciting
quelllicatlona from Environmental
Consult i ng f irms which have the
capability of providing opinions on
the environmental lmpect of projects
within th• Sllnla Ana River, Ruch 4
region. The euccesalul firm will have
extensive experience and familiarity
with the Provision■ of the Cellfornla
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
end Its provisions as they pertain to
environmental Impact HHHments
end reports and wil l make
recommendations for action by Iha
Department. The Department Is
seeking a rlrm wijh a minimum of five
(5) year■ experience In the fiel d of
environmental con1ultlng and •
minimum of three (3) projects within
the IHI three (3) years in either San
Bernardi no County or Riverside
Counly.

musical that dea ls w/life
issues of all cultures and
generations . It's a play
w/artistry that is unlike tradition a I musicals, and provides warm-hearted family
entertainment. The box
affectionately called by its
patrons, is a cafe that is a
haven away from home. Held
at the Redondo Beach Pe rforming Arts Center 1935
Manhattan Beach Blvd,
Redondo Beach. Tickets are
$25 for adults, $15 for children 12 and under, $50 for
the Enrichment Circle, which
includes preferential seating,
reserved parking, souvenir
program/ special gift. For
groups of 20 or more, call
310/330-4700 for discount
information.

available are Sep. 5-7th . For
more info. call 323/237-1 541

TOWN
band featuring Mr. Robert
Dominguez. Free refreshments and door prizes. For
more info. call 3845436.African Marketplace
& Cultural Faire-Seventies
Funk and Steel Drums kickoff 13th Gala at MTA Gateway Plaza, downtown at the
corner of Cesar Chavez
and Vignes Avenues. For
info. call 323n32-1164.

The following penon(e) ta (are) doing
bu•i-u:
ELIAS'S GIFT SHOP
3400 Market St.
RI-aide, CA 92501

SEPTEMBER
Wedding Ceremonies at
the African Marketplace &
Cultural Faire. The ceremony does not have to have an
African theme. Charla
Franklin-Bailey, the wedding
coordinator will assist the
couples desires. The dates

The Water Department will be
accepting qualifications f rom /Irma
wishing to b• considered for th is
project until the close of business
August 25, 1991 at 5:00 p.m. Please

Thur.Sep. 3rd
Deadline for SANBAG
is aimed at High School and
Logo Contest. The contest
college students , offers
$300 scholarshi ps to the
three top designs se lected
for consideration. Deadline
is 5pm . For fu rther info .
p lease call ASAP Yvonne
Hester at 909/884-8276.

Frj. Sept, 4th
Back To School Jam presented by Christsyde
Productions & Power
Generation .
Eve ryone
welcome at T he Bobby
Bonds center Auditorium ,
2060 Unive rsity Ave .,
Riverside . There will be
Freestyle Break Dance
Session. All Dance rs
welcomed. For more info .
call 909/247-9368.

Sept. 5, 12 &13th
Leimert
Park
Jazz
Festival- Pianist Alice Jazz
Co ltrane and legenda ry

1ubmll to San Bernardino Municipal
Water O.pertment, Stacey Alclatecll,
Deputy General Manager, P.0.Box
71 O, San Bernardino, Ca 112402 or
300 North "D", 5th f loor, San
Bernardino, CA 92401.
p.8113
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
SEALED PROPOSALS will be
received at the office of the City
Clerk, City Hall, 815 Wtat Si xth
St-t, Corona, callfornia 91720, on
behalf of the Owner, City of Corona,
115 WHI Sixth, Corona, California '
111720, up to the hour of 2:00 p.m. on
Sept. 2, 19118, at Which time they will
be publicly opened and read, In the
Conference Room, for performing Ille
work H IOIIOW11 :
Landecape Development PromenCommunlty Park Hard■cape, BallFlakla, Playground■, Irrigation
I Planting
PROJECT NO. 12-798
No b id will be accepted unteaa it la
made on the Bidder'• Propoul form
furnlehed by the Owner. Each bid
must be accompanied by cash or a
cer1iflecl cashier'• check, or B l -'s
BOl\d on the bond form provi ded by
the Owner, payable to the City ol
Corona, In an amounl equal to 1 o
percent of the amount of the bid,
such guarantee to be forfeited should
the bidder to whom the Contract Is
awarded fall to enter Into the
Contract and provide the required
Performance and Payment Bonds
and Certlflcete(a) of Insurance within
ten (10) calendar days after the dale
of receipt of notice of award of the
Contract.
A Payment Bond and a Performance
Bond, uch In an amount equal to too
percent of the total contract amount,
1hall be required concurrently with
execution of the contract and 1hall be
In the form set forth In the
Construction Contract Documenta.

Pursuant to Section 22300 of the
Public Contrect Code o1 the State of
Calllornle, the contract will contain
provisions permitting the succeuful
bidder to aubclilut• MCuritlM for any
moniH withheld by the owner to
lnaure performance Ul)der the
Contractor t o have payment of
retention urned made to an
approved ucrow agent at the
expense of the aucca■slul bidder.
The Owner la required to observe
requ irements for public b id end
Incorporate such requirements into
the
Con1truction
Contract
Documents.
The
followi ng
paragraphs shall then form a part of
the Construction Contract, be It
awarded. The City o f Corona has
obt ained from the Director of the
Department of Industrial Relations
the general prevailing rate of per
diem wagu end the genera l
preval lng rate for holiday and
overtime work in the locality where
th• work will be conducted. Said
ratH are on Ille with the Counly Clerk
and will be made available to any
Interested party on requut. The
Contractor to whom the Contract Is
awarded must post coplu of the
prevailing wage rate at the job site,
and must see that he end all
subcontrac10rs are paying uid rates.
All bids are to be compared on the
basis of the Engineer 's estimate of
quantillH of work to be done, subject
to adjustment as provided within the
Contract Documents.
No bid wi ll be accepted from a
Contractor who Is not licenHd In
accordance wi th provla lons of
Chapter 11, Division 3, of the Bualnesa
and ProfH■lons Code of the State of
California on the elate and at the llme
of submittal or the Bidder's PropoHI.
Con1ractor 1hall have a valid Cla11

' A' Contractor ·• Lle•n•• or e
combination of 1peclalty Class ' C'
licenaH sufficient to cover all of the
work to be performed by hlrWher.

Contract Documents, Including Plans
and Special Prov i sions, but not
incl uding th• Standard Plana or
Standard Spec if icat ions, may be
obtained from the Parks, Recrutlon
and Commmunily ServlcH City Hall,
Room 150, 815 W. Si xth Street ,
Corona, Callfornla, 91720, (909) 7362259, for a non-refundable IH of
S450 .00 or wi ll be made upon
receiYing a $60.00 check.
The CHy reserves the rl ghl to reject

any and
b ids, to wa ive any
irregularity or informality In any bid
to the extenet permitted by law, or to
award the contract to other than the
lownt bidder. Bidders may not
withdraw their bids for sixty (60) altar
the bid opening .
For technical information relating lo
the detai Is of the proposed project
and/or bidding requirements, please
lax questions to Todd Bagley, RLA,
the Project Landscape Architect at
(909) 371-47111.
Dated Augu1t 4, 1998
DIEDRE' LINGENFELTER,
City Clerk of the City of Co r ona ,
calilornla
p.8/13

drummer Billy Higgins wil l
rece ive the Le imer! Pa rk
Fest ival
l ifetime
Achievement Award on the
5th at the Vision Theater,
3341 W. 43rd Pl, LA, on the
12 & l3th will be the 4th
annual LPJF from noon 8pm in Leimert Park Village,
43rd Place and Crenshaw.
Blvd., LA. Fo r info please
call 213/960-1625.

Sept. 18 & 19th
The
Black
Investors
ConferenceThis
conference will be held at
The Omni Shoreham Hotel
in Washingt on , DC. For
regist ration p lease ca ll
888/411-COBl (have y our
MC or Visa ready).
Registration fee 'til Au g.
21st $95; late fee $135. For
travel plans call Margaret
Davis @ 800/643-3580 or
Mari lyn
Forney
at
800/360- 3401
FAX US YOUR INFO.
FOR:
WHAT'S GOING ON
' ROUND TOWN

(909) 682-1602

Diabetes

paying for your testing supplies.
• Test Strips
• Lancin Devices

• Monitors
• Lancets

Express-Med... 1-800-678-5733
- - - Hablamos Espafl.ol - - -

,

:

I

I

,

,

I I

'

'

I I ••

Plenty of Ways
To Spoil Yourself.

I,
, .

VOLKSWAGEN
JETTA

Passat's Are H.ere

$16,540
.......$1,200

I'

,,·

.,

VlN#ll0970

VOLKSWAGEN
GOLF

I" l\ l!il I

IHJ I

11 ,1 flL t l l\ I

VOLKSWAGEN
CABRIO

,-,

IX HIE SAME l'L\ CE

$21,005
. . ..... $1,400

$15,440
. .. .... $1,000

.·~:~

~1~,~~~

VINfflMBOIMB

1 At This Pnce

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

909/889-3514
All

1-800-237-8115

vehicles subject 10 prior sale. Plus tax, lie., doc. {smog If any). On approvlld credJL'S.I• Ena.·· 08117198
/:

y

.. , .

••

..

.:.

Metro Nissan
&£:~y, ~'
, ' I

rt,

,' ~ :
' '

'

LET OUR FAMILY ... HELP YOUR FAMILY
THE ALL NEW METRO NISSAN
OF
SAN BERNARDINO
PROUDLY PRESENTS
THE FIRST HUSBAND & WIFE SALES TEAM
IN THE INLAND EMPIRE

----------·-------------------------

, COUPON
·1

JCleve.Cam! & Zar£esia. McNary

COUPON

June 18, 1998
,
I

'

735 W. showcase Drive
San &rnanfino, CA

.
'

:

: J,

., ,

Ford . ·
· Credit ·

[ ;,4- .]

sSOO 00tioo Discount Off Any Vehicle Of Your Choice
Five Hundred dollars and 00/100

COUPON

Offer Expires August 31, 1998

COUPON

-----------~---------~-------------~,

I

